
 

Gloucestershire Police & Crime Panel 

Report of the Chief Executive 

07 July 2021 
 

 
This is my report to the Police and Crime Panel on the activities of the Police and Crime 
Commissioner’s Office. It is intended to assist the Panel in reviewing and scrutinising 
decisions made and actions taken by the Commissioner, in accordance with its statutory 
responsibilities. 
 
 
1. Decisions 
 
1.1 A log of decisions made by the PCC (current and previous) can be found via the 

following link: https://www.gloucestershire-pcc.gov.uk/reports/#1553690542293-
de831160-ec96  
 
 

2. Contact, complaints and Freedom of Information Act requests 
 
Contact 
 

2.1 The chart below shows all correspondence received by the OPCC by month 
between July 2020 up to 24/06/21:  
 

 

 
 

https://www.gloucestershire-pcc.gov.uk/reports/#1553690542293-de831160-ec96
https://www.gloucestershire-pcc.gov.uk/reports/#1553690542293-de831160-ec96


2.2 The table below is the monthly count of the data presented in the above chart.  
Please note that a large number of contacts made to the OPCC at the beginning of 
the year specifically with regards to the budget.  This was as a result of the 
consultation conducted by the office as part of the precept decision making process.   
 

Category 
Monthly count 

Jul 
20 

Aug 
20 

Sep 
20 

Oct 
20 

Nov 
20 

Dec 
20 

Jan 
21 

Feb 
21 

Mar 
21 

Apr 
21 

May 
21 

Jun 
21* 

ASB issue / report 7 6 2 3 5 3 6 1 6 6 6 12 

Budget 0 0 0 0 0 0 86 48 5 4 0 0 

Circulars 11 6 1 7 10 4 2 1 1 0 0 0 

Commissioner’s 
Fund 

1 0 3 0 1 0 0 1 2 1 0 1 

Complaint 17 15 11 6 15 13 29 19 23 16 19 20 

Complaint against 
OPCC 

0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Complaint against 
police 

0 4 1 2 4 1 0 1 5 5 0 0 

Complaint against 
Chief Constable 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 

Covid 19 0 0 3 8 2 1 11 6 7 0 0 1 

Crime issue / 
report 

1 4 6 7 10 6 4 6 6 7 8 5 

Election  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 5 4 4 0 

Estate matters 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 

FOI 3 7 4 2 3 5 4 3 10 1 4 0 

For info only 10 4 1 9 7 5 0 0 8 4 9 2 

Holding to account 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 

Invitation 2 0 1 2 1 0 2 0 3 0 2 3 

Invoice 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 

Meeting papers 3 2 0  2 0 2 2 0 3 0 0 

Meeting request 0 2 1 2 4 1 3 6 4 2 4 3 

Miscellaneous 3 4 4 1 3 1 4 1 1 2 14 11 

National policing 
organisation 

5 4 3 2 3 1 5 8 4 1 0 2 

OPCC fire 
governance 
related 

0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Police presence 
complaint 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 

Promotion material 1 2 1 2 1 0 1 1 2 0 2 1 

Request for info 
(not FOI) 

7 7 12 10 5 0 7 11 10 9 11 4 

Road safety issue 5 1 2 3 5 1 5 4 4 3 5 15 

Thanks 0 1 2 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 

TOTAL 76 69 58 68 82 43 173 122 107 71 90 82 
 

* up to 25/06/21 
 

Complaints and reviews 
 

2.3 The chart below shows just complaints and FOIs received by the OPCC so far this 
year: 

 



 

 

 
2.4 Please note that, as reported last meeting, the ‘complaint’ category now includes 

reviews carried out by the Independent Review Officer (IRO).  So far this year, there 
have been 28 requests for reviews.  This compares to 39 for the full year in 2020 
and 38 for the full year in 2019.  This means there has been approximately twice as 
many review requests received by the OPCC so far this year than compared to the 
average for the last two years.    It is understood that this is likely to be due to a rise 
in initial complaints received by the Constabulary.  Anecdotally, from conversations 
in the region, we are aware that this picture mirrors experience in other Forces.  
Further data will be available via future Independent Office for Police Conduct 
(IOPC) reports when published.  
 

2.5 Review of complaints are carried out by the IRO in accordance with the statutory 
requirement outlined by the Policing and Crime Act 2017.  This Act places a duty on 
PCCs to review complaints appeals or ‘reviews’ as they are now known.   
 

2.6 At the time of writing this report, there have been 25 Covid-19 related contacts 
received this year.  At the time of writing the last report (11/03/21), the average 
number of Covid related complaints received by the OPCC per month was 8.5.  The 
current average per month is 4.1 meaning there has been a significant reduction as 
lockdown measures have eased across the county.    

 
2.7 As requested at a previous meeting, further analysis of complaints is provided 

below.   The correspondence application developed for the Constabulary and 
OPCC was introduced in May 2019 and fully embedded by June 2019.  As such, 
the data below is for June 2019 to the last full month, May 2021.  The ‘complaint’ 
categories included are: 
 

 ASB issue / report 

 Complaint 

 Complaint against OPCC 

 Complaint against Police 

 Complaint against Chief 
Constable 

 Complaint against the PCC 

 Covid-19 

 Crime issue / report 

 Dissatisfaction 

 Police presence complaint 

 Road safety issue 
 
2.8 The following two charts show the monthly volume of complaints made to the 

OPCC: 
 



 
 

 
 

2.5 The following ‘stacked area’ chart looks at complaint type over June 2019 – May 
2021.  This demonstrates the impact of the lockdown on complaints received by the 
OPCC and also shows the impact of recording of reviews as complaints: 
 

 
 



Freedom of Information (FOI) requests 
 

2.6 There have been 22 FOI requests so far this year.  The average number of FOIs 
received by the OPCC per month in the three years (2018-2020) was 2.9.  The 
average so far this year is 4.4 FOI requests per month.  This is largely due to a high 
number of FOIs received by the office in March of this year (10).  Please note there 
were no particular trends/patterns with regards to the March FOI requests. 

 

 
 
2.7 The charts below provide further information regarding the FOIs received by the 

OPCC so far this year: 
 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



3. Holding to account 
 

3.1 There are no new holding to account issues to report to the Panel.  Ongoing 
monitoring of Crime Data Integrity (CDI) continues including any adverse impact 
from Covid-19.   
 
 

4. Draft annual reports: PCC’s annual report and the Independent Custody 
Visitors scheme  
 
Draft PCC’s annual report 
 

4.1 A draft annual report is attached in Appendix A of this report for the Panel to review.  
Any recommendations from the Panel will be considered for the final draft. 

 
Draft Independent Custody Visitors annual report 

 
4.2 Independent Custody Visiting (ICV) Schemes exist to provide assurance to local 

communities that they can have confidence in the way in which the police treat 
people who are held in their custody. Ensuring effective management and oversight 
of the ICV Scheme is a statutory responsibility of the PCC.  

 
4.3 ICVs are volunteers who visit our custody centre, in pairs, and speak to detainees 

who are being held in police custody. Visits are random and unannounced so that 
the police do not know when they will take place. The OPCC recruits volunteer ICVs 
to undertake the role and provides them with support and on-going training to 
ensure that they can discharge their role effectively. The OPCC is also responsible 
for administering annual general meetings and producing an annual report.  
 

4.4 The Panel will note from the report that the ICV scheme has continued visits 
throughout Covid-19 lockdown which was not the case, certainly initially, among all 
schemes nationally.  The decision to continue visits was made by the volunteers 
and the Constabulary.  The Constabulary, in particular, stressed the importance of 
continuing the visits to ensure custody continued to operate in an ethical manner, 
that national guidance is being adhered-to and to provide the public with some 
reassurance and transparency around how the Force was operating, particularly 
under the considerable stress caused by the pandemic. 
 

4.5 The 2021 ICV AGM is scheduled for 29 June (after publication of Panel papers) at 
which the draft annual report will be presented and agreed. A copy of the draft 
annual report can be found at Appendix B.   
 
 

5. The Elected Local Policing Bodies (Specified Information) (Amendment) Order 
2021 and National Crime and Policing Measures 

 
5.1 In her recent Written Ministerial Statement regarding the conclusion of part one of 

the PCC review (16/03/21), the Home Secretary announced an amendment to the 
Specified Information Order requiring PCCs to provide a narrative on the 
performance of their Force areas against the Government’s national priorities for 
policing, Her Majesty's Inspectorate of Constabulary and Fire & Rescue Services 
(HMICFRS) performance reports on the Force, and complaint handling must also be 

https://questions-statements.parliament.uk/written-statements/detail/2021-03-16/hcws849


published. The amending Order also specifies that this information must be 
published in a prominent place on PCC websites. 
 
National Crime and Policing Measures (NCPM) 
 

5.2 The national priorities for policing are specified in the National Crime and Policing 
Measures.  The intention of these measures is to complement existing local 
priorities set out in PCCs’ local Police and Crime Plans. Each Force has a key role 
in supporting the measures, so that improvements in outcomes over the four years 
from the baseline of June 2019 can be demonstrated. It is recognised that not all 
measures will apply equally to every Force so PCCs must consider how best to 
apply these measures in their Force area.  
 

5.3 Further detail relating to the NCPM including metrics and data sources is provided 
below: 
 

Priority area National metrics Data source 

Reduce murder and other 
homicide 

Homicide Police recorded 

Reduce serious violence 

Hospital admissions of u25s for 
assault with a sharp object 

NHS 

Offences involving discharge of a 
firearm 

Police recorded 

Disrupt supply and 
county lines 

Drug related homicides Police recorded 

Police referrals into drug treatment 
Public Health 
England 

Reduce neighbourhood 
crime 

Burglary, robbery, theft of and from 
a vehicle, theft from a person 

CSEW1 

Improve satisfaction 
among victims, with a 
particular focus on 
victims of domestic abuse 

Satisfaction with police among 
victims of domestic abuse 

CSEW 

Victim satisfaction with the police CSEW 

Tackle cyber crime 

Confidence in the law enforcement 
response to cyber crime 

Department for 
Digital, Culture, 
Media and Sport 
survey 

Percentage of businesses 
experiencing a cyber-breach or 
attack 

 
5.4 These measures will be kept under review and further crime types may be added in 

the future.  
 

5.5 The Order requires PCCs to provide a statement on the contribution of their Force 
to achieving improvements against those priorities. Further, it requires that this 
statement is published at the same time as the Policing and Crime Plan, and that it 
is reviewed quarterly, and any variation published, within one month following 
publication of an annual report on the Force by HMICFRS (due Autumn 2021) 

 
 

                                            
1 CSEW: Crime Survey of England and Wales 



Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of Constabulary Fire and Rescue Services 
(HMICFRS) and Independent Office for Police Conduct (IOPC) reports 
 

5.6 The amending Order also requires PCCs to publish the most recent HMICFRS 
Force-level report on the effectiveness, efficiency and legitimacy. PEEL reports for 
their Force areas should be published on PCC websites within one calendar month 
of its publication by HMICFRS. This may be done by publishing a link.  
 

5.7 The Order also provides that PCCs must publish the most recent IOPC quarterly 
complaints data for their Force and the IOPC annual statistics report, alongside a 
narrative setting out how the PCC is holding the chief officer to account, and the 
PCC’s assessment of their own performance in carrying out their other complaints 
handling functions.   
 

5.8 The IOPC data and report should be published on the PCC’s website within one 
month of their publication by the IOPC.  The PCC’s narrative and assessment 
should be published annually, within one month of the date of publication of the 
IOPC’s annual statistics report (due Summer 2021). 

 
 
6. Crime overview summary 

 
6.1 Work is underway to develop a robust framework for recording, measuring and 

reporting the NCPM within the Constabulary and in consultation with the OPCC 
ahead of the July 31st deadline for publication. 
 

6.2 In order to give the Panel an overview of crime trends with regards to NCPM, the 
PCC has requested that the following performance information be included in this 
report.  Please note that the data source used for the following information is the 
Home Office tool iQuanta as this automatically presents performance in comparison 
to peers and not local Force data.  As such, the data covers the period up to the end 
of April 2021.  Trend charts have also been included to illustrate some of the impact 
of the pandemic. 

 
 



 
 
 

 
All crime 

8% reduction on previous year (May 2020 – April 2021 compared to May 2019 – April 2020)  

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 
Most serious violence 

9% increase on previous year (May 2020 – April 2021 compared to May 2019 – April 2020  

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 
Homicide 

No change compared to previous year (May 2020 – April 2021 compared to May 2019 – April 2020) 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 



 
 
 

 
 Residential burglary 

29% reduction on previous year (May 2020 – April 2021 compared to May 2019 – April 2020) 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 



 
 
 

 
 Robbery 

8% reduction on previous year (May 2020 – April 2021 compared to May 2019 – April 2020) 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 



 
 

 
Theft from the person 

63% reduction on previous year (May 2020 – April 2021 compared to May 2019 – April 2020) 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 



 
 
 

 
Theft: vehicle offences 

23% reduction on previous year (May 2020 – April 2021 compared to May 2019 – April 2020) 

 

 

 
 



7. OPCC Staff update  
 

7.1 Since the last Panel meeting, the OPCC has successfully recruited a new member of 
staff to support communications and engagement activity, a priority for the new PCC. 
The post is a twelve month intern opportunity for recent graduates or students on a 
relevant sandwich course. 
 

7.2 The successful applicant is currently going through required vetting and we are 
hopeful she will join us by late August.  Further details will be provided at the 
September Panel meeting. 

 
7.3 I am very pleased to report that T/Chief Inspector Emma MacDonald has recently 

joined the OPCC in the newly created Constabulary / OPCC Liaison Officer role.  The 
post is envisaged to be a development opportunity for officers and provides 
additional capacity with special projects as well as a strategic link between the OPCC 
and Constabulary. 

 
7.4 Since taking up the secondment, Emma has led on various pieces of work in 

support of priorities of the PCC.  This includes: 
 

 the Constabulary response to pet theft including the implementation of ‘doggy 
DNA’; 

 a review of approaches to tackling rural and heritage crime; 
 developing the capacity required to support an increase in volunteers in the 

Constabulary; 
 supporting activity led by the OPCC in applying for Government grants; and 
 supporting Neighbourhood Policing Teams in developing their approach to 

community building. 
 

7.5 The current OPCC structure is shown below for information.  Further information 
about roles in the office can be found on the OPCC website here: 

 

 
 
 
 

https://www.gloucestershire-pcc.gov.uk/the-office-of-the-opcc/


8. Estate 
 

3.2 There are no new estate issues to report in the period since the last meeting.   

  

 
Richard Bradley 
Chief Executive 
Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner for Gloucestershire 
June 2021 
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DRAFT PCC’s annual report 
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When the Police and 
Crime Commissioner 
(PCC) and Chief 

Constable decided to 
challenge serious organised 
criminals who target random 
urban and rural communities 
in Gloucestershire, they could 
not have expected how quickly 
the investment would pay-off.

Not only have there been hundreds fewer burglaries but 
also cash savings worth more than £4,000,000 to the 
Constabulary and the public, according to the Home 
Office Research Report Economic and Social Costs of 
Crime. 

The report puts the average 
police cost of both residential 
and commercial burglary at 
£530 per incident.

It calculates that 900 fewer 
burglaries in Gloucestershire, 
the equivalent of a 21.3% 
reduction on the previous 12 
months, equals a gross saving 
of £477,000 (900 x £530).

Take away the PCC’s cash injection in September 
towards burglary prevention campaigns and police 
operations, the net saving is £377,000. 

The spiralling cost of 
organised crime and the 

multi-million pound dividend*

When kids went back to school in March 
after the second lockdown, many of them 
were kitted-out with a Gloucestershire 
bundle.

‘Gloucestershire Bundles’ is a charity which 
aims to provide clothing and equipment 
for pregnant women and families in need 
with children up to the age of 16. Their 
moto is ‘No child should be without the 

basic needs’ and is one of 32 projects 
to receive support from Police and 
Crime Commissioner’s Fund to aid 
‘Covid-19 recovery’.

Watch a short video here: 
https://youtu.be/GagD6AxrNvk
For more information on 
Gloucestershire Bundles visit: 
www.gloucestershirebundles.org Continued on page 15  

Back to school with a  ‘Gloucestershire bundle’

Contents info to follow
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A message from new Police 
and Crime Commissioner for 
Gloucestershire, Chris Nelson

Now that the dust has settled, to a degree, I am 
delighted to have been given the opportunity to 
engage directly with you. 

First of all, I would like to thank everyone who voted for 
me. I was proud to win a clear mandate to deliver my 
election manifesto with a majority of more than 31,000 
and majorities in each of our 6 districts.  

Your message was clear: you want to see our police 
take a zero-tolerance approach to Anti-Social 
Behaviour and you want to see more Bobbies on the 
beat.  

I intend to do my level best to deliver that and also 
promise to take a cross party approach to everything 
I do, representing every resident, no matter who you 
voted for.

This is definitely the most demanding and complex job 
I have ever done but I feel that my long career in the 
public and private sectors, as a military veteran and 
international businessman, has prepared me well for 
this moment.  

I am relishing the challenge and have resolved to first 
focus on the £150m net budget requirement to identify 
better ways of working, find efficiencies and savings, so 
that we can find the resources our Constabulary needs 
to maximise its effectiveness and reduce crime.  

Once we have identified sufficient financial headroom, 
I want to start the recruitment process to provide 300 
more police officers and PCSOs – this is an urgent 
requirement, as it takes a considerable amount of time 
to recruit and train officers.  

I am also planning an early roadshow to parish and 
town councils about Empowering Local Communities 
to deal with the crimes that bother you the most.  

Time and again, you have told me that you are fed-up 
with a wide range of Anti-Social Behaviour, yet it can 
sometimes be hard to get help from the police or your 
local council.  With your help, I have plans to recruit 
150 more Community Volunteers, who will work within 
your own neighbourhood policing teams and deploy 
new technology to help deal with persistent speeders, 
another big complaint.

I am extremely keen to listen and learn, so that I can 
influence our Constabulary who work for you so please 
feel free to get in touch if you have concerns over crime 
in your area.  I am convinced that working together, we 
can make Gloucestershire 
the safest area in 
the whole 
country.

It is a tale of two women and a sad 
reflection of the times in which we 
live. 

One is an offender who wanted to 
go back to prison because there she 
was in a community where she felt 
most comfortable; where she had 
friends around her and where she 
could get the help and services she 
needed quicker than if she was on 
the outside.   

The other is a younger woman who 
offended within days of her release 
because she felt safer in prison than 
at home. 

Former Police and Crime 
Commissioner Martin Surl said, 
“A number of women I met 
during a recent visit to Eastwood 
Park women’s prison in South 
Gloucestershire had similar 
experiences. 

“A common denominator in these 

stories is the lack of accommodation 
for people released from prison. 
Women, as well as men, are often 
freed with little or no money in their 
pocket; no place to go and no one to 
welcome and integrate them back 
into society. The result is a need to 
go straight back”. 

In 2018, Gloucestershire’s Criminal 
Justice Board established three 
delivery groups with the goal of 
increasing partnership working 
and improving the criminal justice 
system in the county. One was 
tasked with improving rehabilitation 
and reducing reoffending. The 
connection with accommodation 
was the focus of a multi-agency 
conference in Cheltenham in June. 

The group now meets weekly to 
discuss the upcoming release of 
prisoners to try and ensure that no 
one leaves prison and has nowhere 
to go.

People who break 
the law in order 

to get into prison

The spiralling cost 
of organised crime 

and the multi-million 
pound dividend* 

Yet those figures are dwarfed when 
the Home Office formula factors in 
the costs to victims, stolen property, 
repairs to damage and insurance 
claims, which takes the cost of each 
burglary to £5,220. 

Then the gross savings of 900 fewer 
burglaries in the county rises to 
£4,698,000; and when you factor out 
the PCC’s investment, the net saving 
to victims and the wider economy is 
estimated at £4,548,000.

Gloucestershire Constabulary’s Head 
of Investigations, Det Supt Steve 
Bean said: “Obviously this is a purely 
financial calculation but it is a good 
barometer of the success we’ve had in 
the period under review.

“What is more important is the 
‘human calculation’. The savings in 
terms of the distress, trauma, anxiety 
and inconvenience that the victims of 
900 burglaries would have suffered. 
That is the real result”. 

Former PCC Martin Surl said, “These 
are very encouraging results and I 
hope they dispel the misconception 
that the police are no longer 
interested in some levels of crime”.

When considering types of crime 
during the same period, March 19 
– Feb 20 to March 18 – Feb 19, the 
following percentage changes have 
been seen:

• All burglary down 21% 
(900 fewer offences)
• Residential burglary down 23% 
(694 fewer offences)
• Burglary in a business/community 
setting down by 17% 
(206 fewer offences)

 From page 1
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The Aston Project, a 
Constabulary-managed 
initiative, which works 

with vulnerable young people in 
Cheltenham, Gloucester, Newent 
and the Cotswolds was recognised 
nationally and locally in the space of 
two days.

Listed in the top three by National 
Crimebeat, the youth crime 
prevention charity, the following 
day it won the High Sheriff of 
Gloucestershire’s Award for its work 
with young people aged 9-17.

Inspector Sarah Blake said, “This is 
a fantastic recognition for the team 
and the work they invest in the 
young people during their time with 
the Aston project.

“Most important, it means we now 
have a group of young people 
who have progressed to become 
ambassadors and leaders for their 
peers. The trusted adult relationship 
they develop with the staff offers 
them a platform to realise how 
positive their lives can be when they 
believe in themselves.”

Bulldozers 
move in at 
Bamfurlong 

The re-development of 
Gloucestershire Constabulary’s 
operations base near Junction 

11 of the M5 began in March 
after planners approved detailed 
proposals submitted on behalf of 
the Office of the Police and Crime 
Commissioner (OPCC).

Bamfurlong has been home to 
response teams, dogs and firearms 
officers, and collision investigators 
since the 1970s, but the site was 
in urgent need of modernisation 
to meet the operational needs of a 
modern Constabulary.  

Chief Constable Rod Hansen said, 
“Bamfurlong is of critical importance 
to us as it provides a geographically 
ideal base for a range of police units 
and gives our teams quick and easy 
access to major routes in the county 
when responding to incidents.

“However, it has been in urgent need 
of redevelopment for some time and 
it is very important we support our 

staff and make sure they have the 
best possible working environment 
so they can provide the best service 
to the public”. 

The redevelopment also meets 
former PCC Martin Surl’s 
commitment to ‘A green and 

pleasant county’ by using a 
brownfield site and reducing 
environmental impact. 

Work continues, though may be 
subject to change as the project is 
included in a general review of the 
Constabulary’s budget following the 
election of Chris Nelson as Police 
and Crime Commissioner

Two stories, two reasons why the 
Aston Project is a double winner  

The Aston Project is supported by the Commissioner’s Fund. To find out more visit: www.astonproject.co.uk/

Here are two personal stories 
which speak for themselves…

Mason
I was referred by my primary school 
child and family support worker because I found school difficult 
especially making new friends. I have been with the Aston Project 
for several years and had so many good experiences. I have made 
new friends but most of all I look up to Trevor my mentor. The Aston 
Project has been a big part of my youth and I have learnt so much. 
Trevor’s patience in sticking with me, helping me navigate through my 
challenging times has had a huge positive impact on my life. I could 
fill pages but I was told to keep it brief.

LA (told by Inspector Sarah Blake) 

LA is an ambassador in the making.  Her self-esteem has improved, 
working on healthy eating and her friends’ eating issues.  She asked 
me to speak to her older brother who had dropped-out of the 
second year of a public services course after being offered full time 
work at McDonalds.  LA and her parents were concerned he was 
sacrificing his future by not completing the course, which surprised 
me as he was always bursting to update me on what they were doing 
at college and was discussing becoming a PCSO and perhaps later a 
regular officer. It was gratifying the family thought that I could have 
any influence on his decision – a trusted adult role in LA’s life and the 
confidence to come to me for support and help.
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In 2020/21, 100 local crime 
prevention projects received 
a total of £1,187,317 from the 

Commissioner’s Fund to meet 
challenges posed by the pandemic. 

Former PCC Martin Surl said, “My 
office decided very early that we 
had to be flexible so that rules 
designed to give projects stability, 
didn’t add undue strain”.

The Commissioner’s Fund, which 
allocates 1% of the overall policing 
budget to support crime reduction 
and community safety initiatives in 
Gloucestershire, also had to adapt 
during the pandemic. 

Funding regulations were eased, 
payments were accelerated, 

reporting timetables were 
relaxed and projects were allowed 
to use funding for core business.   

Mr Surl said, “In light of the 
constantly changing consequences 
of the pandemic, my office decided 
very early that we had to be flexible 
so that rules that are designed to 
give local organisations stability 
didn’t result in extra strain that 
might have seen them go under. 

“We also took time to find out the 
impact of COVID on each of our 
projects by asking questions about 
how they were operating differently, 
what they thought the future might 
hold and if there was anything else 
the OPCC could do in order to fulfil 

our commitment to them”. 

In 2020/21, 100 Projects received 
a total of £1,187,317 from the 
Commissioner’s Fund.

In addition, as part of the 
Commissioner’s Fund contribution 
to Gloucestershire Funders, a group 
created specifically to support local 
groups and charities during the 
pandemic, a further 10 projects 
received £22,500 from the fund.

Community Safety Partnerships 
(CSPs) were also offered an 
additional £15k on top of the £15k 
they received in 20/21 for local 
crime reduction and community 
safety initiatives.  

Supermarket worker says 
bike gift restored her faith 

after she was spat on at work
It was a story that showed the 

best and the worst of human 
nature during the first period 

of lockdown. A key worker’s 
experience that illustrated the 
difference between selfishness and 
selflessness.

“I work at a supermarket and we 
have been taking a lot of abuse 
from people when we can’t let 
them buy as much stuff as they 
want. I have even been spat at for 
enforcing the rules”, she said.

“Then, when my bike was stolen 
from work I was so angry, I felt like 
it wasn’t worth doing my job. But 
when the Gloucester bike project 
offered me a bike and a free good 
security lock, I couldn’t believe it”. 

The Gloucestershire Bike Project’s 
offer to ‘Gift-a-bike’ to NHS and 
other essential staff at the start of 
the pandemic was aimed at helping 
key workers get to work when 
public transport carried the threat 
of infection. 

On collecting her ‘new’ bike, the 
supermarket worker said, “When 
I got to the shop, the guy who 
helped me was so nice and told me 
I deserved it and I was doing a great 
job that I didn’t need to thank him. 
I am blown away. I still can’t believe 
it.

“Walking to work at 
11 o clock at night 
is no fun, especially 
when it takes nearly 
an hour. My lovely 
new bike gets me 
there in 15 minutes 
and it’s locked up 
safe”.

It was one of many testimonies 
from key workers who benefited 
from the Gift-a-Bike initiative. 25 
bikes, sets of lights, helmets, locks 
and cycling jackets were gifted 
using money from the Office of the 
Police and Crime Commissioner 
(OPCC) which was one of many 
organisations supporting the 
scheme.

One beneficiary said, “Words can’t 
explain how appreciative I am 
for this. In these tough times, it’s 
amazing to know that other people 
care about us”.

Another said, with tears in her 
eyes, “I’ve just ridden the bike for 
2 hours, I meant to go out for 15 

minutes, but I love 
it so much, I have 
just had the best 2 
hours I’ve had since 
this began”. 

Former PCC Martin 
Surl said, ““The 
Gloucestershire Bike 
Project was already 

a funded organisation and when 
they approached my office, we 
were happy to do what we could to 
support them”. 

 ‘Gift-a-bike’ Co-ordinator 
Maureen Parker said, “The project 
has been so well received. It has 
been an utter privilege to be part 
of it.
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Find out more at www.gloucestershire-pcc.gov.uk/the-commissioners-fund/

In it together: 
Fund steps in 
to help local organisations 
cope with Covid Projects that 

benefited included:
• Gloucester Bike project – funding 

towards the ‘Gift a bike scheme’ for 
key workers

• Fair Shares & Friendship Café – 
establishing a telephone helpline, 
prioritising shopping, pet food and 
emergency supplies 

• GL11 Community Hub – creating a 
community response delivery service 
for the most vulnerable

• Stroud Valleys Project – created a 
wildlife spotting website as an add-
on to lockdown’s daily exercise

• Your next move - created a series 
of online classes and instructional 
videos, available free of charge.

“Words can’t explain 
how appreciative I am 
for this. In these tough 
times, it’s amazing 
to know that other 
people care about us”.

Fair Shares



More recognition for PCC’s plan 
for ‘green’ approach to policing 

Gloucestershire Constabulary 
has retained its reputation 
as probably the ‘greenest’ 

police force in the country. 

To retain the International 
Organisation for Standardisation 
(ISO) 14001:2015 Certification for 
Environmental Management – 
the international recognition for 
commitment to measuring energy 
consumption and reducing waste - 
the Constabulary is inspected every 
six months by an external expert to 
ensure that it continues to meet its 
demanding standards.

Following its most recent 
inspection, not only is the 
Constabulary still the only one with 
ISO recognition but the marque 
was confirmed for another three 
years and extended to include the 
Sabrina Centre, the Constabulary’s 
state of the art training facility, 
which opened last year.

Former Police and Crime 
Commissioner Martin Surl, 
who was also the Environment 

and Sustainability lead for the 
Association of Police and Crime 
Commissioners, made protecting 
Gloucestershire as a “Green and 
Pleasant County” a priority  of his 
local policing plan.

He said, “ISO certification is a 
demanding process where an 
organisation has to demonstrate 
how it deals with the whole range 
of environmental management 
issues. 

“We are lucky to live in a beautiful 
county. Making sure we maintain 
this standard means that we are 
all looking after it and playing our 
part in protecting the future of 
our planet. It is an achievement 
of which everyone involved in the 
process can be very proud”.

Already, more than 21% of the 
Constabulary’s fleet is electric with 
a target of 40% over the course 
of the next four years. This figure 
includes a combination of vans and 
non-response cars and ensures its 
fleet is, in percentage terms, more 
electric than any other force in the 
UK. 
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Commissioner’s Fund 
supporting Covid fightback 
The Young Gloucestershire Environment Project, to 
help young people get closer to nature, was among 
this year’s successful applicants for grants from the 
Commissioner’s Fund.

The Commissioner’s Fund draws on the PCC’s Annual 
Budget to support schemes put forward by local 
people to reduce crime and anti-social behaviour 
countywide and make their communities safer. 

Since it was launched by the Police and Crime 
Commissioner in 2012, it has supported more than 
500 local organisations. For this year’s funding 
cycle, 65 projects had their contracts renewed 
alongside 36 new ones including:

• Cheltenham – The Rock ‘The Rock Mental Health 
project’

• Cotswolds – Cirencester Housing for Young 
People ‘Digital space project’

PCC’s office wins snap bidding war on 
behalf of local domestic abuse victims 

It was always feared that lockdown 
would lead to an increase in sexual 
and domestic abuse. 

In May 2020, police revealed a 26% 
increase in reports of domestic 
violence compared to May 2019. 
There was also a 20% increase 
in sexual violence over the same 
period.

The figures coincided with news 
that the Office of the Police and 
Crime Commissioner (OPCC) had 
secured £167,432 additional funding 
from the Ministry of Justice. 

Kirsten Fruin, OPCC Commissioning 
Manager, said: “Life in lockdown 
has been traumatic for hundreds of 
families across Gloucestershire who 

did not have the luxury of being safe 
while staying at home. 

“Sadly, what we are hearing from 
our colleagues in the Constabulary 
about a dramatic increase in the 
number of people reporting sexual 
and domestic abuse confirms some 
of our worst fears.

“I am pleased the MoJ recognised 
the value of our bid. This money will 
now be divided amongst 10 local 
organisations to ensure that victims 
and survivors get the support they 
need”.

Those receiving a share were: 
Gloucestershire Counselling 
Service, Gloucestershrie Domestic 
Abuse Support Service (GDASS), 

Gloucestershire Rape and Sexual 
Abuse Centre (GRASAC), Hollie 
Gazzard Trust, Nelson Trust, Splitz, 
Stroud Beresford, Teens in Crisis, 
Victim Support, and West Mercia 
Womens Aid.

Former PCC Martin Surl said, 
“We had no warning the MoJ was 
about to make this money available 
and my commissioning team had to 
react very quickly to prepare a bid. 

“Whilst I am sorry it’s inevitable 
that other parts of the country will 
have missed out, I am delighted 
my team was able to secure such 
a significant share that will go 
towards supporting local victims 
and survivors who have shown the 
courage to come forward”.

A full list of local services to support victims of sexual violence or domestic abuse in Gloucestershire is 
available on the OPCC website: 
www.gloucestershire-pcc.gov.uk/domestic-abuse-and-sexual-violence-advice-during-covid-19/

The Constabulary’s Head of 
Transport Services Steve Imm 
is now ranked 86 in Green 
Fleet’s top 100 people in the 
UK who are influencing carbon 
reduction, better air quality 
and have helped shape the 
zero and low-carbon fleet and 
transport sectors over the year.

Gary Thompson, Police Lead 
for ‘A Green and Pleasant 
County’ said, “This puts Steve 
up alongside CEO’s, company 
directors and Government 
officials and is well-deserved 
acknowledgment”.

• Gloucester – Gloucester Culture Trust: ‘JOLT: 
young creatives programme’

• Forest of Dean – Goals Beyond Grass 
‘Community Grass’

• Stroud –  GL11 ‘Coffee, Cake and Chat’ aka ‘Feet, 
Food and Friendship’

• Tewkesbury – Brockworth Link ‘Youth in action, 
reducing hunger’

• Gloucestershire – Circles South West ‘Circles 
ReBoot’ (targeting adults convicted of online 
offences involving images of young children)

Young Gloucestershire fund raiser Karl Gwilliam 
said, “Our aim is to help young people create deep, 
lasting and meaningful connections with the natural 
environment, a subject they are passionate about.

A full list of Commissioner’s Fund projects can be found at: www.gloucestershire-pcc.gov.uk/



The OPCC was successful in 
its bid for funding following 
a national rise in incidents 
of sexual violence in homes 
as a result of the COVID-19 
lockdown. 

The money came from NHS 
England in anticipation of a 
surge of victims and survivors 
coming forward three-to-six-
months after the first period of 
lockdown. 

Kirsten Fruin, OPCC 
Commissioning Manager, 
said: “We’re delighted to have 
secured this funding, as it will 
help hundreds of people across 
Gloucestershire who’ve sadly 
not had the luxury of being safe 
while staying home. 

“We hope this money will 
make a real difference as 
they continue their incredibly 
important work supporting 
victims all over the county.”

Former Police and Crime 
Commissioner Martin Surl said, 
“Many of the local support 
charities my team work with 
have raised concerns about their 
service users not being safe at 
home during lockdown. 

“This is another example of our 
commitment to all victims and, 
I hope, reassures them that they 
are not forgotten and that help 
is at hand if necessary”.
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That’s grand - new 
Covid support group 
comes to the aid of 
struggling charities 

It did not take long for the local 
organisations who came together 
to help keep charities afloat 
during the pandemic to make 

their mark.

In less than three weeks, 35 out 
of 50 charities who applied had 
received grants totalling more 
than £300,000 with more under 
consideration. 

The Gloucestershire Funders 
Group (GFG), a new collaboration 
of charitable foundations and 
organisations was set-up to provide 
funding for charities, groups, people 
and activities in Gloucestershire.  

As this annual report went to 
press, GFG had supported 130 
organisations and awarded grants 
around £800,000. 

Georgia Boon of the Barnwood 
Trust, which hosted the GFG said, 
“As a funder of community spaces 
in Gloucestershire, our aim is to 
keep those places in the county 
strong, so that they will continue 

to strengthen communities where 
possible throughout the Covid crisis, 
and afterwards. 

“Gloucestershire charities and civil 
society groups have responded 
incredibly to the crisis which 
has brought with it very great 
challenges. As a group of funders, 
we want to support what’s most 
needed in Gloucestershire”.  

The Police and Crime 
Commissioner’s Office (OPCC) is also 
a member of the group. OPCC Chief 
Executive Richard Bradley said, “We 
are proud to be a member of this 
group and to witness how we are all 
working together to maximise use of 
our funds for the benefit of our local 
charities’ 

“Some of the organisations who 
come to us are facing an uncertain 
future. We know we won’t be able to 
help everyone but we are committed 
to doing as much as we can without 
compromising our ability to go on 
funding into the future”.

One of Gloucestershire’s 
police stations, earmarked 
for closure a decade ago, is 

open to the public once more and 
another could follow suit.

Lydney Police Station in the Forest 
of Dean, was re-opened a year ago, 
and after a successful trial, its public 
reception has re-opened. Barton 
Street in Gloucester will follow suit 
as soon as the building has been 
adapted to receive visitors. 

The moves are in contrast to other 
parts of the country where a recent 
survey showed that more than half 
of UK police stations have closed 
during the last ten years.

Former Police and Crime 
Commissioner (PCC) Martin Surl 
said, “During austerity, all forces 
were forced to revert to more 
response policing but I have 
always believed in the value of 
strong community links and 
Gloucestershire Constabulary 
was one of the first to revert to a 
neighbourhood model.

“Improving the ways people 
can contact the police was a 
commitment I made on re-election 
in 2016. Although there are now lots 

PCC continues to buck the trend 
on local police station closures

TIMETABLE
• 2011 Lydney Police Station appears 

on a list of Gloucestershire Police 
Stations earmarked for closure by the 
former Police Authority

• 2012 Ownership of the building on 
Lydney High Street passes to the 
PCC following his election. Although 
earmarked for closure by the former 
Police Authority as part of a major 
programme of budget cuts, the PCC’s 
aspiration is to re-establish it when 
finances permit

• 2015 The station is mothballed and 
operational resources are directed 
from Coleford 

• 2017 the Constabulary  seeks to lease 
out the property with no interest.

• 2020 PCC announces Lydney Police 
Station will re-open (97)

more ways to get in touch, many 
people miss being able to walk 
into a police station and talk to an 
officer face to face”. 

The Constabulary’s approach 
to neighbourhood policing has 
also been enhanced by the 
re-introduction of dedicated 
superintendents to act as local 

crime commanders.  Forest of Dean 
Commander, Superintendent Jane 
Probert said, “Lydney has two front 
of house staff working part-time 
Monday to Friday 9 a.m. – 1 p.m., 
which we will review in a couple of 
months based on demand and foot 
fall. Coleford remains open full-time.

“The Forest South Neighbourhood 
Team operates from Lydney 
and includes a 12 strong team 
of officers and PCSO’s lead by a 
neighbourhood policing sergeant. 
It is also used as a base for the 
Tutor and Assessment Unit, so we 
have experienced Police Constables 
tutoring new recruits who are 
beginning their journey in policing. 

“Both teams are responding to 
community needs, calls for service 
as well as proactive policing 
operations in the community”.

OPCC secures 
£40k to fund 

support for 
victims of 

sexual violence

GLOUCESTERSHIRE FUNDERS 
• Active Gloucestershire
• Barnwood Trust
• Create Gloucestershire 
• Ethical Giving
• Gloucestershire Community Foundation
• National Benevolent Charity• OPCC
• Thirty Percy Foundation



This and other topics discussed in the webcasts can be viewed as below:  

www.youtube.com/watch?v=TM8D4peNcGw&t=1546s

https://youtu.be/TM8D4peNcGw?t=1546

www.youtube.com/watch?v=TM8D4peNcGw&feature=youtu.be&t=205

www.youtube.com/watch?v=TM8D4peNcGw&feature=youtu.be&t=1315

www.youtube.com/watch?v=TM8D4peNcGw&feature=youtu.be&t=62 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=TM8D4peNcGw&feature=youtu.be&t=2056 
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Figures comparing 
the same period over 
the last two years, 

which showed a big fall 
in the number of people 
calling the police for help, 
may have given a false 
impression.

Much more realistic, and 
concerning, was the sharp 
rise in calls as the first 
period of lockdown was 
eased.

The figures were revealed 
during one of a series 
of webcasts in which 
the former Police and 
Crime Commissioner (PCC) put 
Coronavirus-related questions to 
the county’s Chief Constable Rod 
Hansen.

March 2020 compared with March 
2019 reflected a 62% drop in reports 
to the police. When the Government 
message changed from ‘stay at 
home’ to ‘stay alert’ in May there 
was a sharp rise of 26% compared 

Gloucestershire has welcomed its latest intake 
of new police recruits. A further 49 student 
officers joined during the last 12 months and 

the Constabulary is well on course to meet its target of 
150 more officers by 2023*. 

The news came during one of a series of holding to 
account webcasts in which former Police and Crime 
Commissioner (PCC) Martin Surl put questions to the 
Chief Constable.

Mr. Surl, who campaigned for a fair share of the 20,000 
new officers promised by the Government said, “This 
is very encouraging and it is to their great credit that 
the new recruits’ first role was to join the fight against 
coronavirus, protect the NHS and save lives. 

“None of them could have expected that and it would 
certainly not have been what they signed-up for”.    

The new recruits included the first batch of 
officers through the new Police Constable Degree 
Apprenticeship (PCDA) system who were also the first 
to attend the Constabulary’s new training complex, 
the Sabrina Centre at Berkeley which opened in 
September.

Chief Constable Rod Hansen said, “This new route into 
policing, introduced by the College of Policing in 2018, 
enables offices to receive practical on the job learning 
alongside academic theory and knowledge whilst 
earning a wage – meaning they are a police officer 
from Day one”.

Constabulary on course to 
hit new recruitment target

*Newly elected PCC Chris Nelson has promised to recruit a combined total 
of 300 more officers and PCSOs during his term in office

to May 2019, An increase described 
by Chief Constable Rod Hansen as 
“substantial”.

He said, “We saw a significant 
increase in hits on websites, 
charities in particular and on our 
own, where people were quietly 
clearly seeking help from home, 
indicating a need for advice and 

help in relation to domestic abuse.

 “We think this was because victims 
were either unable to access 
reporting mechanisms; victims not 
being aware that services were still 
available or not wanting to bother 
the police, or other services, in light 
of the response to Covid trying to be 
helpful to us, perhaps to their own 
detriment”.  
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There are many services available in the county as well as the 999 and 101 lines. If you have suffered domestic 
abuse you will be directed to help via the OPCC website: www.gloucestershire-pcc.gov.uk/?s=domestic+abuse

Big drop in calls for help 
sets alarm bells ringing
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There are now more than 200 mobile ‘speed 
camera’ sites in Gloucestershire. Many cover main 
arterial road ‘hotspots’, but many more are now 

focused on secondary or minor roads, identified by local 
people for the persistent high speeds they encounter.   

Former Police and Crime Commissioner Martin Surl said, 
“There is nothing ‘Big Brother’ about this and there is no 
secret about where the cameras will be located. 

“It is something lots of people, particularly in rural 
communities, have been wanting for a long time. It’s not 
about ‘catching people out’, it is about trying to make 
our roads safer”.

Mobile camera sites, operated by Gloucestershire 
Constabulary, now include: 

• 105 Community sites on secondary roads

• 65 sited on community and main roads 

• 35 sited on main roads  

• 13 sited on strategic non motorway roads  

• 14 sited on motorways  

Motorway sites identified are usually only used as part 
of national operations. In addition, 30 more community 
sites are being surveyed. If the results confirm anecdotal 
evidence of ‘serial speeding’, they will be added to the 
list of active sites. 

Charles Pedrick, Gloucestershire ANPR Road Safety 
Group Chair said, “This is just what we have been asking 
for. Something that will make drivers think again about 
using our roads as race tracks.

“They forget, or perhaps they don’t know, that the 
roads they know best and take for granted are the 
most dangerous with the majority of fatal and serious 
collisions happening on rural roads. 

“I see this as a very positive step towards reducing 
speeds on neighbourhood roads that have fallen 
through the net up to now and will help to make them 
safer for all users”.  

To police the sites, the Constabulary now has four 
vans fitted with long lens cameras which have an 
approximate range of 990 metres. When the first was 
launched in 2018, it was dubbed ‘the long eye of the 
law’. Now it has a new weapon to go alongside called 
‘Trucam 2’, a new generation of handheld camera, which 
provides similar quality pictures to those of its long-
sighted forerunner.

Mr. Surl said, “Many of the new locations were raised by 
parish councils and other local groups and I hope this 
will encourage others to come forward and tell us the 
roads they are most concerned about”. 

Speed camera sites double as 
communities get their wish

104 mph in a 60 
mph zone! Covid 
speeders warned 

“Watch the clock!”
It was described as among the 

most irresponsible and anti-social 
aspects of the coronavirus crisis. 

The constabulary’s camera 
enforcement team recorded speeds 
of 104 mph on a road with a 60 
mph limit; and 74 mph in a 30 mph 
limit. Speeds of up to 122 mph were 
recorded on the Gloucestershire 
stretch of the M5.

As a result, road users were 
warned to slow down or face the 
consequences.

It warning was the first phase of a 
‘Safe and social roads’ campaign, 
launched in May alongside a period 
of enforcement. 

Figures showed that on average 17 
people are killed and 126 seriously 
injured every month in the UK with 
speeding believed to have been a 
significant factor. With the gradual 
relaxing of lockdown restrictions, the 
focus fell on ensuring speed limits in 
Gloucestershire were observed.

Former Police and Crime 
Commissioner Martin Surl said: “It is 
evident to me from the complaints 
I have received, that speeding 
during the lockdown has become a 
countywide issue. 

“The added responsibility for 
policing the lockdown made 
enforcement more difficult. Re-
training courses were also affected 
by social distancing”.

Roads Policing, Special Constabulary 

and Camera Enforcement teams 
ran operations targeting specific 
roads in Cheltenham, the Cotswolds, 
Forest of Dean, Gloucester, Stroud 
and Tewkesbury, in response to 
residents’ concerns and complaints 
about speeding vehicles during the 
previous two months.

Police shared messages across 
social media and other platforms 
encouraging the public to slow 
down and save lives, in addition to 
normal speed enforcement activity. 
Motorists were also reminded to 
take extra care around cyclists and 
pedestrians who had become used 
to quieter roads. 

Chief Inspector Al Barby said: 
“Unsurprisingly, the lockdown saw 
very quiet roads. As a result, there 
was an increase in the number of 
cyclists, many of whom may have 
been unfamiliar with busier roads. 
Pedestrians and runners also got 
used to empty streets. 

“Put this together with better 
weather, lighter evenings, 
motorcyclists itching to ride out 
across our country roads and you 
have the concerning combination 
of factors for a significant increase 
in people being killed or seriously 
injured.”

Figures show that on average 
17 people are killed and 126 are 
seriously injured every month in the 
UK, where speeding is believed to 
have been a significant factor.

Back to 
school with a  

‘Gloucestershire 
bundle’

 From page 1

With schools at the forefront of 
the slow march out lockdown, 
the organisation applied to 
the Commissioners Fund 
for £1000 to help supply 40 
backpacks filled with toiletries 
and essential stationery for the 
school year for families most in 
need. 

Gloucestershire Bundles 
Trustee Stacey Brayshaw 
said, ‘We are very grateful to 
the Commissioner’s Fund as 
their grant enabled us to go 
ahead with our ‘Backpacks for 
secondary school pupils’ project.  

“Back packs, stationery and 
toiletry are an extra expense 
for families they may not be 
able to afford, especially those 
suffering the economic effects 
of the pandemic. 

“Not only is the backpack 
important for school work, it 
has the knock-on effect of 
reducing the chance of a child 
being singled out and made to 
feel vulnerable for not having 
the correct equipment”. 

Families are referred to 
Gloucestershire Bundles from 
sources such as social services, 
schools and community family 
workers.

Former Police and Crime 
Commissioner Martin 
Surl said, “This is another 
shining example of the way 
communities in Gloucestershire 
rally round in times of need 
to help one another and that 
has never been more apparent 
than now”.
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The county council’s influential 
Police and Crime Panel, agreed 
unanimously to write to 

Cheltenham MP and Parliamentary 
Under Secretary of State for Justice 
Alex Chalk asking for his support in 
the fight for a new justice centre for 
Gloucestershire.

Former Police and Crime 
Commissioner (PCC) Martin Surl 
first raised the issue of the county’s 
failing court buildings in 2017.

The move came during a meeting of 
the panel in which members hold 
the PCC to account and followed 
a discussion on Mr. Surl’s Annual 
Report for 2019/20 which included 
a 14-page report ‘Court Provision 
in Gloucestershire and the offer of 
land on the outskirts of Gloucester 
on which to build a new justice 
centre.

It was the first indication of local 
authority support for the PCC 
following his report highlighting:

• The court system in 
Gloucestershire is 
‘broken’

• Massive delays 
mean victims 
seeing justice 
delayed or 
denied

• Stress on 
staff and 
public forced 
to use outdated 
facilities that are 
no longer fit for 
purpose 

• Both existing courts are non-
compliant with the  Disabilities 
Act

Mr. Surl told the panel he had raised 

Cirencester Courthouse re-
opened for business as the 
UK’s latest ‘Nightingale Court’ 

in January.

Cirencester ceased to operate in 
2012 as part of a Ministry of Justice 
closure programme which saw 
many of Gloucestershire’s local 
courts axed. 

Former Police and Crime 
Commissioner (PCC) Martin Surl 
offered the building back to 
HM Courts and Tribunal Service 
(HMCTS) in April 2020 as a 
temporary means of reducing the 
backlog of cases which more than 
doubled in Gloucestershire during 
the pandemic.

With more than 1,000 cases 
outstanding at the time, it meant 
there were many more victims, 
witnesses and defendants with 
a court appearance hanging over 
their heads. 

At last! Councillors court PCC’s 
demand for new  justice centre

the county’s failing courts with both 
the Justice Minister Robert Buckland 
and Secretary of State Chris Philp, 
but there had been little interest 
from the county’s six MPs. 

In an emotional speech, 
the PCC, who is 

also chair of the 
Gloucestershire 
Criminal Justice 
Board, told the 
panel, “If we do 
nothing, mark 
my words we 

won’t have a 
court system in 

Gloucestershire. It 
will all be in Bristol”. 

“I don’t mind where the court 
goes; anywhere that is accessible is 
acceptable to me. I’m just trying to 
be helpful. There is a billion pounds 
of funding out there, to modernise 

the court system. We can talk about 
it, we can argue about it or we can 
actually fight as one to get a new 
court”. 

Gloucestershire has lost five 
courthouses since 2010 when 
Her Majesty’s Courts and Tribunal 
Service (HMCTS) began a national 
reform programme. Local justice is 
now administered by a Magistrates’ 
Court in Cheltenham, a Crown Court 
in Gloucester and a combined Civil 
and Family Court also in the city. 

The report, compiled by the Office of 
the Police and Crime Commissioner 
(OPCC) is based on Ministry of 
Justice (MoJ) data. It notes that 
Gloucestershire is one of only six 
counties in the UK to have just one 
magistrates’ court and has one of 
the lowest number of courts per 
population compared to most 
demographically-similar areas.

Read the Report in full here: www.gloucestershire-pcc.gov.uk/download/5918/

“If we do nothing, mark my words we won’t have a court 
system in Gloucestershire. It will all be in Bristol”

Cirencester’s new court, is a 
phoenix and a nightingale

Mr. Surl, who was also chair 
of Gloucestershire’s Criminal 
Justice Board, said, “Reaching an 
agreement with the Ministry took 
much longer than I would have 
wanted but the important thing is 
that the building is ready to start 
functioning as a court again. 

“I have talked about the threat to 
local justice many times. Covid has 
merely highlighted the deficiencies 
of our two remaining courts and 
brought them into even sharper 
focus. 

“Getting Cirencester open again, is 
good news for all those hundreds of 
victims, witnesses and defendants 
who have had a case hanging over 
them for far too long”. 

The PCC bought the building, which 
adjoins the town’s police station, 
in order to secure the site for the 
Constabulary and offered it back 
to HM Courts and Tribunal Service 
(HMCTS) last April as a temporary 
means of reducing the backlog of 
cases caused by Covid. 

When little progress was made, Mr. 
Surl raised the issue directly with 
Parliamentary Under Secretary of 
State for Justice Chris Philp and 
eventually an agreement was 
reached just before Christmas. 
Minor maintenance work, including 
the installation of the court crests, 
and the premises were adopted as 
the country’s newest ‘Nightingale 
Court’.
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Public steps-up to 
plug Home Office 

spending black hole

Gloucestershire’s Police and Crime Panel unanimously backed former 
Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC) Martin Surl’s proposal to put-
up the part of the council tax that pays for policing and make up 

some of the shortfall in the Government’s figures. 

The agreed increase of 4.99% was 
less than the 5.8% permitted by the 
Home Office without a referendum.  

Along with a central grant of £3.2m 
– the Government had announced 
a £6.6 windfall but that was 
dependant on the full 5.8% increase 
in council tax - it enabled the 
Constabulary to balance its books 
and introduce an improved contact 
system. A commitment to identify 
annual efficiency savings was also 
agreed.  

It followed a public consultation 
which ran from 6 January to 
5 February and produced a 
statistically valid sample of 
opinions. On the question of 
whether householders were’ 
willing to pay more towards the 
police’, 46% said yes, 48% said 
no and 6% didn’t know. On the 
question ‘Are you able to pay more 
considering your current financial 
circumstances?’ 50% said yes and 
50% said no.

Who pays for Policing 
in Gloucestershire?

The formula for funding the police has changed in recent years and 
varies considerably between forces. The emphasis has also shifted 
from national to local taxation.

• Government grant funding now 
represents 52% of the total 
funding for Gloucestershire, 
compared to 66% in 2010. 

• Over the past ten years, the 
proportion of funding for policing 
in Gloucestershire from central 
Government has fallen from 
nearly two thirds in 2010 to just 
over half. 

• The core grant represents most of 
the grant funding from the Home 
Office. The core grant received for 
Gloucestershire represents 0.76% 
of the total funding provided to 

police forces in England and Wales. 
This proportion has remained the 
same for many years. 

• The core grant per head 
of population received for 
Gloucestershire for 2020/21 is 
£91.58. This represents 68% of 
the national average and is nearly 
half the amount received by some 
forces. 

• The core grant received by 
Gloucestershire reduced from 
£67.9m in 2010 to £53.2m in 
2017, an actual cash reduction of 
£14.7m.

The level of council tax
The band D council tax you will pay this year 
for services provided by the Police and Crime 
Commissioner (PCC) is £270.08, which is a 4.99% 
increase compared to last year. The budget has 
increased by 5%, which is made up of:

Pay rises and price inflation 1.5%

Costs for additional officers 2.2%

Additional costs 2.2%

Capital costs 0.2%

Efficiency Plan -1.1%

How many staff we employ
The Commissioner has budgeted to employ the full-
time equivalent of 2,150 staff at 31 March 2022.

The grant settlement announced £415m additional 
funding for police forces for the recruitment of 
6,000 additional police officers by the end of March 
2022. Gloucestershire has been allocated £3.2m of 

Council tax and the police – 
where the money goes*

BUDGET REQUIREMENT 2020/21 2021/22

 £000 £000

Constabulary

Police officers 68,891 71,296

PCSOs 4,189 4,252

Police staff 29,389 32,429

Other running costs 29,790 29,367

Capital financing 2,000 2,691

Expenditure 134,259 140,035

Interest and other income -4,046 -4,033

Specific grants -6,533 -6,145

Net Expenditure 123,680 129,857

Office of PCC 1,158 1,254

Commissioner’s Fund 1,261 1,300

Net Budget Requirement funded by: 126,099 132,411

Government Grant 65,628 69.462

Collection Fund surplus (deficit) 532 -156

Which leaves council tax payers to 
fund

59,939 63,105

this funding for 43 additional officers in 2021/22 
and has plans to recruit all of these by 31 March 
2022. Excluding the funding for additional officers 
the government grant has been frozen – flat cash 
settlement.

The grant announcement allowed PCCs to increase 
the Band D precept by up to £15 in 2021/22, without 
the need to call a local referendum. For Gloucestershire 
this would be an increase of 5.8%.

Policing in Gloucestershire is now funded 52% 
by government and 48% by local taxation and 
Gloucestershire receives a low level of core grant 
funding from the Home Office. The PCC was 
concerned about the burden placed on local taxpayers 
and the ability to pay an additional £15 for the year, 
and to help him make his decision consulted with the 
public asking whether they are willing to pay more 
council tax for policing services, and whether they are 
able to pay more.

Following this consultation the PCC decided to 
increase the council tax precept by 4.99% (£12.83) for a 
Band D taxpayer.

How our budget 
compares
with last year

BUDGET COMPARISON £000                                                                

Budget 2020/21 126,099

Pay rises and inflation 1,840

Costs for additional officers 2,723

Other additional costs 2,728

Other adjustments 441

Efficiency Plan -1.420

Budget 2021/22 132,411

Investment in 
the future
The budget includes plans to 
spend £12m in 2021/22 on 
capital schemes. This will be 
funded for from government 
grants, revenue contributions, 
capital receipts, reserves and 
borrowing. The capital plan 
includes investment to redevelop 
the Operations Centre.

*Following his election in May, 
new PCC Chris Nelson ordered 
a review of all discretionary 
spending as well as all projects 
not yet under contract.

“Policing in Gloucestershire is now 
funded 52% by government and 48% 
by local taxation”
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The hidden key workers 
keeping custody safe
They are the epitome of the ‘unsung hero’. While shop 
workers and NHS staff were perhaps the UK’s most talked-
about key workers, volunteers working in Gloucestershire 
Constabulary’s custody facility remained dedicated to 
checking the welfare of detainees during lockdown.

Independent Custody Visitors (ICVs) are volunteers who 
ensure the welfare, rights and entitlements of detainees. 

Justice ministry backs county’s 
stand on virtual court hearings

Gloucestershire’s decision to 
continue with virtual court 
hearings was exonerated at 

the highest level.

The Constabulary was one of only a 
handful of forces not to suspend the 
hearings following a decision by the 
Police and Crime Commissioner and 
Chief Constable.  

The Ministry of Justice vindicated 
the move by announcing it would 
re-introduce funding for the 
hearings in Gloucestershire and for 
other forces who also carried-on.

Det Supt Richard Ocone, 
Gloucestershire Constabulary’s 
Head of Criminal Justice, Crime 
Command said, “Video remand 
hearings (VRH) create a significant 
demand for Policing in that we have 
custody of the actual detainees for 
longer periods of time and have to 
employ additional members of staff 
to facilitate the process. In addition 
we have had to amend our business 
practices to accommodate the 
process.  

“But all of this was worth it to 
ensure that victims and witnesses 
were kept at the forefront of our 
response to the pandemic”.

Throughout the pandemic, 

VRH hearings have delivered 
significant benefits to all court 
users, by cutting the number of 
people required to attend court in 
person and so reducing the risk of 
transmission. 

Enabling defendants to join 
hearings remotely from police 
custody increased the resilience 
of the Criminal Justice System and 
allowed a vital part of it to continue 
at a challenging time. 

Former PCC Martin Surl, who also 
chaired Gloucestershire’s Criminal 
Justice Board, said: “The advice was 
aimed at saving money at a time 
when the public purse has been 

squeezed like never before by what 
has been spent on policing the 
pandemic. 

“Well intentioned though that was, 
the Chief Constable and I agreed 
it was more important to carry on 
with virtual remand hearings to 
speed-up local justice and stop the 
waiting lists from getting any longer.

“We are grateful the Ministry of 
Justice has recognised our position 
and has agreed to continue funding 
the hearings”. 

As this report went to print, there 
were more than 1,000 criminal cases 
waiting to be heard in the county.

It’s official, privacy law was not 
intended to protect law breakers

It was the battle of the acronyms. 
ANPR versus GDPR. Automatic 
Number Plate Recognition v 

General Data Protection Regulation.

Would a system designed to 
identify law breaking motorists 
be compromised by legislation 
aimed at safeguarding personal 
information?

Road safety groups in 
Gloucestershire, many of them 
supported and funded by the 
Office of the Police and Crime 
Commissioner (OPCC) were 
concerned they might be stopped 
from using cameras 
that recognised 
number plates and 
used the information 
to track down 
dangerous drivers.  

Following a 
challenge from a 
body in Stroud, the 
Surveillance Camera 
Commissioner, a Home Office 
appointed watchdog, declared the 
use of ANPR for tracking speeding 
motorists ethical and legitimate. 

The chairman of the GCARSG – 
Gloucestershire Community ANPR 

Road Safety Group, Charles Pedrick, 
said, “GDPR had looked like ending 
the use of data from community 
speed cameras, many of which 
are funded and supported by the 

Police and Crime 
Commissioner’s 
Office and parish 
councils. 

“But thanks to the 
financial support 
of the OPCC, we 
were able to mount 
a challenge. That 
has resulted in 

GCARSG getting accreditation and 
now other local schemes can take 
similar action with the reasonable 
expectation of being accredited too. 

“I think the PCC and his office 
deserve great credit because 

without the funding and their 
support, the system might have 
been turned off. Instead, the 
assessor stated that he was happy 
we are using an ANPR system and 
we have a certificate to prove it”.

Unlike conventional speed cameras 
ANPR can record a vehicle’s speed, 
number plate, time, date and 
photograph it. The software can also 
record dates which can be used to 
identify persistent speeders who 
would be given a warning by letter 
- and in the most extreme cases a 
visit from the police.

The assessment by the Surveillance 
Camera Commissioner looked at 
surveillance camera systems in 
the context of the Protection of 
Freedoms Act 2012. It found that 
number plates did not have any 
personal information attached 
to them until translated by either 
the DVLA or the Police National 
Computer. 

It concluded that groups like the 
Gloucestershire Community ANPR 
Road Safety Group could share 
number plates, in the interest of 
Crime Prevention and Road Safety, 
for the benefit of our communities 
in partnership with the Police.

“I think the PCC and 
his office deserve 
great credit because 
without the funding 
and their support, the 
system might have 
been turned off”

Their work is a vital part of the Office of the Police and 
Crime Commissioner’s role to ensure the police service 
is open and accountable to the people it serves. The 
Home Office confirmed that ICVs are key workers in 
March 2020. 

In Gloucestershire, six ICVs agreed to continue with 
their visits to custody on a fortnightly basis, using a 
rota. Extra measures were put in place to adhere to 
social distancing guidelines during visits. 

OPCC officer Kezia Lane, who manages the group, 

said: “Independent Custody Visitors are crucial to the 
welfare of detainees. While we are grateful to them for 
giving up their time, their dedication to this voluntary 
role is even more notable during these unusual times.

“They are also pivotal to the PCC’s role of holding the 
Constabulary to account, and while we are putting in 
place appropriate measures to ensure they can carry 
out their duties safely, it’s only right that they are 
acknowledged for their contribution to the criminal 
justice system in Gloucestershire.” 
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Pet rescue latest 
vindication of 
‘compassionate’ 
police priority

Gloucestershire Police, 
Stroud District Council and 
RSPCA officers seized more 

than a dozen dogs on a site near 
Gloucester. 

A mixture of breeds were taken 
away for protection and after further 
inquiries, one man was arrested, 
charged and was due to appear in 
court later this year. 

It was not known at the time 
whether some of the dogs were 
strays or waiting to be sold on the 
open market.

Inquiries continued to establish 
the animals’ rightful owners and 
in cases where they could not be 
traced, the dogs were found new 
homes.

Lady B calls for passports to protect our four legged friends 
The unexplained loss of a family pet will leave its owners 
devastated, and yet what happens next is mired in 
personal anxiety, distress and confusion.

Whether the animal might be stolen, injured in an 
accident or just wandered off, there is no clear path to 
follow. More often than not, the first call for help will 
be made to the police, though it is not wholly their 
responsibility. 

The Rt Hon Countess Sara Bathurst launched a 
conversation at the start of National Pet Awareness 
Week in March in which she advocates the introduction 
of passports for all animals, just as in agriculture. You 
can read the full story here. 

In the foreword to a consultation run by the Office 
of the Police and Crime Commissioner (OPCC), the 
Cotswold Countess, who is the wife of Earl Bathurst and 
an OPCC Ambassador writes, ““With the rise in dog theft 

alone, over 170% in the last year (and those are just the 
reported cases), it has become overwhelmingly obvious 
the system is simply dysfunctional and as a county, our 
Gloucestershire Police and Crime Commissioner, with 
the support of our constabulary, is proving as ever, a 
leader in addressing a distressing rise in what is a truly 
heinous crime.

“The thoughts, set out in this initial report, have been 
meticulously formed and I welcome and encourage the 
plans to address a growing and worrying problem of 
animal welfare, across the board.

“The solution is out there – possibly even the re-
introduction of passports for all animals. In the 
world of agriculture, every single animal has such 
documentation, proving legal ownership, movement 
and lifespan, so surely this is something we should 
afford our family pets – we owe it to them”. 

For info: the link to full story on the website: 
www.gloucestershire-pcc.gov.uk/lady-b-calls-for-passports-to-protect-our-four-legged-friends/)

It was the latest in a number of 
successful ‘pet rescues’ since former 
Police and Crime Commissioner 
Martin Surl added ‘A Compassionate 
Approach’ to his Police and Crime 
Plan priorities last September, which 
made tackling pet theft a priority. 

The Constabulary also recognises 
domestic animals as sentient beings 
and distinct from property, which 
is the starting point for all such 
investigations. 

Mr. Surl said, “The increase in pet 
theft has become one of the most 
distasteful elements of lockdown, 
which is why I made tackling it a 
priority when I updated my police 
and crime plan last year. 

“As a dog owner, I know how much 
our pets mean to us. They are the 
focus of many families. Losing your 
pet at any time is heart-breaking 
but to lose your pet in such a callous 
manner without knowing what’s 
happened to it must be unbearable”.

Latest intelligence shows that 
demand for dogs has increased 
during the pandemic, pushing up 
the cost of some puppies from 
£500 to £2,000. As a result, it is 
estimated thefts have risen by 
250%, with criminal gangs involved.

It has also been reported that 
Home Secretary Priti Patel is now 
considering upgrading pet theft to a 
more serious crime with much stiffer 
penalties. The maximum sentence is 
currently seven years in prison.

The next generation of Gloucestershire police 
officers had a surprise when Home Secretary Priti 
Patel dropped-in, virtually, to wish them luck.

She was scheduled to visit the Constabulary’s new 
visionary training centre at Berkeley in October but was 
forced to cancel due to other pressing Government 
business.

Instead, she sent a recorded video message in which 
she paid tribute to the officers of the future and the 
investment in local policing which you can see here….
www.gloucestershire-pcc.gov.uk/priti-praises-pccs-
vision-on-virtual-visit-to-training-centre/

“The [Sabrina] centre will be the home for the next 
newest members of Gloucestershire’s policing family”, 
she said. “ Here, the next generation will make their 
stance and what a wonderful place to do it, with the 
state of the art technology and facilities surrounded by 
green hills and a view of the River Severn.

Following a brief business meeting with former Police 
and Crime Commissioner (PCC) Martin Surl and Chief 
Constable Rod Hansen, Policing Minister Kit Malthouse, 
a late substitute for the Home Secretary, unveiled a 
plaque on her behalf to officially open the 
building, which has been redeveloped at a 
cost of £6.8m on the site of the former nuclear 
power station 

He said, “We know at some stage in their 
careers, police offices will have to put 
themselves into harm’s way.  

So we have a commensurate duty to support them and 
look after their wellbeing. Investment in a centre like 
this is a sign of progress and a beacon of hope and is 
extremely welcome”.

The opening of the Sabrina Centre, the Ancient Romans’ 
name for the River Severn, marks a special landmark in 
the 181 year history of the Gloucestershire Constabulary, 
now recognised as the oldest force outside London. 

Mr. Surl acquired the former laboratory for £600,000 
on a 150-year lease, rent-free, from the Nuclear 
Decommissioning Agency. Although primarily for the 
police, it is also designed with commercial potential in 
mind as a centre for the whole of Gloucestershire to be 
used by schools, businesses and other organisations. 

Work on the Sabrina Centre started in September 
2019. The first intake of students arrived in May when 
classroom sizes were adapted to meet the Government’s 
ambition to recruit 20,000 extra police nationally. 

It has meeting and lecture rooms, a canteen, gym, 
parade ground and parking for around 250 cars.

Priti praises PCC’s vision on 
virtual visit to training centre 
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It is a familiar story but shameful 
nonetheless. A father leaves his 
new-born baby and partner, 

still recovering in hospital after a 
difficult birth, to go on a boys’ night 
out, adding insult to injury by paying 
for it on money stolen from her 
credit card. 

Just one episode in a cycle of 
economic abuse - a form of 
domestic abuse and a crime many 
do not even know they can report. 

Teresa’s story
Teresa’s* story started as many love 
stories do with “An abundance of 
romance and charm.” But, despite 
her feelings of love and security, that 
changed soon after she became 
pregnant.

Within a few months, Teresa’s now 
ex-partner had stolen £2,000 
from her. When she discovered the 
theft, he broke down in tears and 

begged forgiveness. To give his story 
credibility, he even paid back some 
of the money that same day - but 
the rest never came.

The term economic abuse includes 
behaviour such as restricting 
or stealing someone’s finances; 
keeping them from attending work, 
college or training; restricting their 
transport or access to basics like 
food and clothing; taking on debt 
in their name; or forcing them to 
earn money in ways they aren’t 
comfortable with.

“With a baby on the way, I was 
working two jobs during the hottest 
summer in recent history to try and 
save”, said Teresa.

“We had recently moved in together 
and I would find cash missing 
from my wallet, necklaces stuffed 
in pockets and cash withdrawn 
from my credit card without my 

install tracking apps to see where 
you’ve been; find out about your 
finances through banking apps; 
read private messages and emails; 
and could even listen to the things 
you’ve been saying to digital 
assistants like Google or Alexa.

In Gloucestershire, the Office of the 
Police and Crime Commissioner 
works to support victims of crime, 
and throughout September 2020 
collaborated with Gloucestershire 
Constabulary and Glos Take A 
Stand to raise awareness of tech 

abuse; how to spot the signs; 
and how best to support family 
members who may be victims.

Martin Surl, Gloucestershire’s 
former Police and Crime 
Commissioner, said: “This type of 
crime is an abuse of the technology 
which has been so essential to 
us all during lockdown. We have 
all relied on video calls and social 
media to stay connected or to 
work safely from home, but to see 
it used as a weapon is concerning 
and merits more attention.”

For more information visit: www.gloucestershire-pcc.gov.uk/tech-abuse-from-connection-to-obsession/

There is no doubt different ways 
of communicating have provided 
a lifeline to many people during 
lockdown. 

But what about when the 
technology becomes an instrument 
of entrapment? A tool for abusers? 
This is known as ‘tech abuse’ and is 
what happened to Elizabeth.

Receiving calls and texts at all 
times of day, accounting for every 
phone call on her bill and having 
her movements tracked was 
just the beginning of the abuse 
Elizabeth suffered at the hands of 
her now late-husband.

“He would check every single call 
on my bill and how long I’d been on 
the phone. He even put a tracker 
on my car to know where I’d been 
or if I’d stopped somewhere, things 
I had to explain every night.”

Their family home was filled with 
CCTV connected to her husband’s 
laptop, so even when Elizabeth was 
home alone, her movements were 
monitored. 

“There was one occasion when a 
utility person had been in to read 
a meter and my husband decided 
that I’d spoken to that person 
too long, just from watching back 

footage and seeing me interact 
with them. If I didn’t have a good 
enough explanation for a question 
he’d asked me, that’s when 
violence would occur” 

But Elizabeth’s abuse did not end 
there. You can read her story and 
find out how to protect yourself 
here. 

Victoria Brinton is a Cyber 
Protect Officer at Gloucestershire 
Constabulary: “Perpetrators can 
gain so much knowledge about 
your life from your phone or mobile 
devices. Without securing your 
phone properly, someone could 

Tech abuse: From connection to obsession

somebody does. You can really 
limit somebody’s movements while 
making them feel like they still have 
access to some resource. 

“The abuser might give an 
allowance, which the victim agrees 
to, but they have to account for 
every penny of where that goes 
– so the abuser can track their 
whereabouts. They can make 
victims feel bad for spending their 
money on perfectly reasonable 
things; there can also be a 
background threat of violence, so 
victims can feel stranded with no 

support, access to transport or way 
out.”

Teresa bravely left the relationship 
when her daughter was six months 
old and says it is only now that she 
has her own space, she’s realised 
the extent of the abuse. 

“There were many, many red flags 
for me - the theft obviously being 
a huge one. But everything was tied 
to a sob story. He was always the 
victim, and he quickly became my 
responsibility. I genuinely thought 
he would end up on the streets or in 
prison if I didn't help him, and that's 

For information and support contact GDASS on 01452 726 570, support@gdass.org.uk or visit gdass.org.uk

Economic abuse: the illegal manipulation 
many don’t know they can report

not what you want for the father of 
your child.”

The Office of the Police and 
Crime Commissioner (OPCC) 
works to support victims of crime, 
collaborating with Gloucestershire 
Constabulary and GDASS to raise 
awareness of economic abuse and 
how best to support its victims.

Chris Brierley, Gloucestershire’s 
Former Deputy PCC, said: “Economic 
abuse can be incredibly hard to 
spot and many victims face years 
of manipulation and gas lighting 
before they realise how detrimental 
the abuse has been. 

“We want to raise awareness of this 
form of abuse, and encourage any 
victims to report it, either to the 
police or GDASS. Both organisations 
will take reports of economic or 
financial abuse seriously, and will 
provide advice and support to help 
keep victims safe. 

*name changed to protect identity

knowledge. I was also paying both of 
our rents in our shared flat, as well 
as all the bills and most meals out.”

As time went on, the paying 
back gradually stopped. All of 
the couple’s bills were in Teresa’s 
name and he continued to gamble; 
attempted to take out payday loans 
in Teresa’s name; told her she was 
too pregnant to drive her own car, 
which he began taking without her 
permission; and tried to convince 
her to improve their finances by 
fraudulently claiming housing 
benefit.

This behaviour is known as ‘gas 
lighting’ and is considered common 
in cases of coercive control.

Heather Downer of Gloucestershire 
Domestic Abuse Support Service 
(GDASS) explains why economic 
abuse is so serious: “It’s a really 
effective way of controlling what 
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Who you gonna call? - Independent 
Reviews of Public Complaints

The Policing & Crime Act 
2017 mandated that Local 
Policing Boards (Police & 

Crime Commissioners) should take 
responsibility for reviewing the 
outcome of public complaints after 
their completion by the local police 
service.

As of 1 February 2020, the Police 
(Complaints & Misconduct) 
regulations came into force. From 
that date onwards, the PCC has 
been responsible for addressing 
requests for reviews made by 
members of the public following 
the completion of their complaints 
handled by Gloucestershire 
Constabulary. In order to carry out 
this function, the PCC has employed 
an Independent Review Officer (IRO), 
who has been specifically tasked 
to determine whether the outcome 

and the handling of the complaint 
by Gloucestershire Constabulary was 
reasonable and proportionate. 

In the year under review, the IRO 
received 51 requests from members 
of the public to have their complaint 
reviewed. Of those: 

• 11 upheld
• 34 not upheld
• 6 were invalid 

This means that of the 45 reviews 
completed, 24% of valid review 
submissions were upheld, meaning 
the IRO was satisfied that the 
outcome and /or handling of the 
complaint by the constabulary 
was not reasonable and/or 
proportionate in the circumstances. 

By upholding a review, the IRO can 
make recommendations to the 
Constabulary and in a number of 
case, has done so. In addition, where 
it has been appropriate, the IRO has 
also advised the Constabulary in 
respect of operational procedures in 
order to enhance the level of service 
provided by officers and staff alike.  

The IRO, together with a 
representative from the Independent 

Office for Police Conduct, is 
currently in the process of dip-
sampling decisions made by the 
Constabulary’s Service Recovery 
Team. This is the first point of contact 
in relation to handling dissatisfaction 
with the aim of providing a quick 
and satisfactory resolution. Where 
that is not possible, either because 
the nature of the allegation is 
inappropriate for it to be handled 
this way or because the complainant 
requests a more formal handling 
process, the matter is passed to 
Professional Standards Department 
for formal recording and follow-up. 

In addition, the OPCC is in the 
process of setting up a formal 
Scrutiny Panel consisting of 
members of the public who 
will be tasked with regularly 
reviewing the complaints handling 
process, outcomes and systems 
and to provide feedback to the 
Constabulary. All part of the work 
undertaken by the PCC to hold the 
Chief Constable to account.

The PCC is also the Appropriate 
Authority for complaints made 
against the Chief Constable.

From out of darkness…

The killing in America of George 
Floyd resulted in numerous 
expressions of protest and 

anger around the world. 

Adhering to the strict rules of social 
distancing in force at the time, a 
number of webcasts were televised 
on Constabulary and OPCC 
channels in which PCC Martin Surl 
and Chief Constable Rod Hansen 
discussed the local reaction and the 
Constabulary’s response to it.  

Recordings that were transmitted 
ahead of planned events allowed 
the Chief Constable to advise 
protestors what would be tolerated 
from a public order perspective and 
enabled the PCC to hold him to 
account for what had gone before.    

A statement from the Association 
of Police and Crime Commissioners 
(APCC), of which former PCC Martin 
Surl was vice chair, expressed 
its heartfelt sympathy to the 
family of George Floyd and all the 
communities affected.  

The statement added, “In this 
country, we are proud of the 
‘policing by consent’ model on 
which our forces operate and the 
work that our police officers and 

staff undertake day in day out to 
keep our communities safe. We 
also have a clear and accountable 
governance system in place, with 
directly elected Police and Crime 
Commissioners representing their 
local communities and holding 
their chief constables to account 
on behalf of their 
communities for 
policing in their area”.

A statement 
from Leadership 
Gloucestershire, 
which brings 
together public 
sector organisations 
to provide vision, 
leadership and 
strategic direction 
said, “Leadership 
Gloucestershire 
recognises that race 
and health inequality 
exists in our county. However, the 
Covid-19 recovery and regeneration 
plans present a unique opportunity 
to put race equality and tacking 
inequality at the heart of the 
county’s rejuvenation. 

“Leadership Gloucestershire speaks 
as one to acknowledge inequalities 

that still exist and commits to 
a course of action that seeks to 
eradicate racism, sex discrimination, 
homophobia, religious intolerance 
and all other forms of discrimination 
and inequality within our 
communities”.

Safer Gloucestershire is a body developed to enhance 
public safety in Gloucestershire. It calls on the expertise 
and leadership of senior managers from a range of 

agencies across the county whose job is to anticipate 
potentially dangerous or harmful situations and plan 
solutions should they arise.  Community safety should be 
everyone’s concern

Safer Gloucestershire supports those agencies with statutory 
responsibilities and others to meet the expectations of the 
Crime and Disorder Act 1998 to do all that they can to reduce 
crime, disorder, anti-social and environmental anti-social 
behaviour in their communities as per section 17 of the Act. 

Domestic Homicide Reviews

Safer Gloucestershire has since had oversight of 7 Domestic 
Homicide Reviews (DHRs) in Gloucestershire.

At the time of publication of this review, 3 were awaiting Home 
Office Quality Assurance after being signed off locally, and 4 
DHRs were progressing as per the statutory guideline. 

Once Home approval has been received, Safer Gloucestershire 
will look to publish these reviews and monitor the 
implementation of action plans and ensure the need for wider 
systemic change is considered in our response to domestic 
abuse to drive forward positive change.



 

Want 
to know
more?

Visiting: www.gloucestershire-pcc.gov.uk

Emailing: pcc@gloucestershire.pnn.police.uk

Phoning: 01452 754348

Writing to: The Office of the 
Police & Crime Commissioner

 No 1 Waterwells, 
Waterwells Drive , 
Quedgeley, 
Gloucester 
GL2 2AN

Follow Chris Nelson on Twitter: 
@pccglos

Office of the PCC:
@glos_opcc

Find us on facebook: 
www.facebook.com/GlosOPCC

Or follow the PCC on Twitter: 
@GlosPCC or glos-opcc

If you would like to see this 
summary in large print, another 
language or you just need to have 
it in another format, please let me 
know

For publically available crime 
statistics for your area go to 
www.police.uk and click on 
‘Find your neighbourhood’

The Police and Crime Plan in full, together with more information 
relating to the annual report is available by:
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Foreword 
 
I am pleased to present this Annual Report highlighting the vital work our Independent 
Custody Visitors in Gloucestershire. 
 
Independent custody visiting is an essential element of the work of my office in ensuring 
the police service is open and accountable to the people it serves.  
 
The Independent Custody Visiting Scheme gives the public a real insight into conditions in 
custody and reassurance that someone independent of the Police has oversight. This 
statutory Scheme cannot exist without the commitment of volunteers.  
 
Police custody remains a challenging and dynamic environment with many of the most 
vulnerable passing through its doors. The public rightly expect officers to act with integrity 
and impartiality and treat detainees fairly, professionally and according to their needs. This 
is why it is vital that we have independent visitors who are able to ensure that the high 
standard of detainee welfare is maintained. 
 
I am grateful to the volunteers for rising to the challenges over the past year in these 
unprecedented times and maintaining physical visits to our custody suite throughout the 
pandemic. I would like to thank all the ICVs for their continued time, dedication and 
perseverance to the scheme, providing that vital independent oversight of detainees’ 
welfare and conditions in custody. 
 
I look forward to seeing how the scheme develops over the coming year.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

  Chris Nelson, Gloucestershire Police and Crime Commissioner  
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Introduction 
 
Independent Custody Visiting (ICV) Schemes exist to provide assurance to local 
communities that they can have confidence in the way in which the police treat people who 
are held in their custody.  
 
Ensuring effective management and oversight of the ICV Scheme is a statutory 
responsibility of the Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC).  As Commissioner, Chris 
Nelson must ensure that robust and effective procedures for establishing and maintaining 
the scheme are in place. 
 
The ICV visiting process and procedure is governed by a Code of Practice (annex one) 
which is issued by the Home Office. 
 
The OPCC recruits volunteer ICVs to undertake the role and provides them with support 
and on-going training to ensure that they can carry out their role effectively. 
 
The scheme plays an important part in maintaining police accountability to the local 
community and the aim of this annual report is to ensure that this information is available 
in the public domain. 
 
Gloucestershire has one newly built state of the art custody suite in Quedgeley. The 
building has been carefully designed around the custody process, and sees the custody 
charge area centrally located allowing a line of sight down the wings comprising of 50 cells 
and 10 holding cells. It also encompasses two van docks, a secure compound and staff / 
visitor parking.  
 
From 1st April 2020 to 31st March 2021 Compass House has seen 7159 detainees, 383 
were juveniles. The demographics show that those detained are predominantly white 
males aged between 25-34 years.  
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How the scheme works 
 
ICVs are volunteers who visit our custody suite in pairs, and speak to detainees who are 
being held in police custody. Visits are random, unannounced and can take place at any 
time of the day and night. 
 

 

ICVs arrive at the custody suite and 
are given immediate access to the 
suite on production of their ID card.  
 
They enter police cells and speak to 
individuals being held with their 
permission. 
Conversations with detainees focus 
on welfare needs and the provision 
of rights and entitlements under the 
Police and Criminal Evidence Act 
(PACE).  
 
ICVs can also review a detainee’s 
custody record with their permission 
to ensure that the detainee has been 
treated appropriately.  
 

ICVs are not concerned with the identity of the detainee or with the reason for their 
detention. Any issues raised are discussed as appropriate with custody staff. ICVs also 
inspect and comment on the general condition and facilities of the custody suite including 
the kitchen, medical room and showers. 
 
When able ICVs will observe detainee’s being booked in and released and compile a 
report on what they have witnessed. 
 
ICVs look, listen, observe and report back to the OPCC on their findings. If the OPCC 
thinks there are issues that need attention – these will be raised with the Constabulary 
using the formal channels.  
 
In addition to their custody visits ICVs review Custody Records. These are selected at 
random and are reviewed to ensure that the detainee has been looked after throughout 
their time in custody. The custody record should give a clear picture of their journey from 
arrival to the time that they are released. Our ICVs complete a survey on each record and 
any issues arising are addressed using the appropriate channels.  
 
ICVs come from a variety of backgrounds and sections of the community. They must be 
over the age of 18 and live, study or work within Gloucestershire’s policing borders.  
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Independent Custody Visiting is supported nationally by the Independent Custody Visiting 
Association (ICVA). They are a voluntary organisation that promotes the custody visiting 
process nationally through advocacy, training, publicity and ongoing support to all involved 
in the process. Ultimately, it aims to assist the Home Office, PCCs and other interested 
bodies in the formulation of best practice for custody visiting schemes, increasing public 
awareness and understanding. 
 
 

The scheme in Gloucestershire 
 
Due to the pandemic the decision was taken on 17th March by the OPCC to temporarily 
suspend the scheme in it’s entirely in order to protect ICVs. 
 
Subsequent representation was received however from the Constabulary and ICVA 
stressing the importance of continuing operations provide oversight and scrutiny of the 
Constabulary.  The Constabulary in particular stressed the importance of continuing the 
visits to ensure custody continued to operate in an ethical manner, that national guidance 
is being adhered to and to provide the public some reassurance and transparency around 
how the Constabulary were operating, particularly under the considerable stress.    
 
ICVA sought guidance from the Home Office regarding schemes non-compliance with the 
statutory Codes of Practice at this time which resulted in agreement was given to depart 
from the Codes for the duration of the pandemic only.   
 
It was therefore agreed between the Constabulary, PCC and ICVs that it would be 
beneficial for some physical visits to continue but with the safety and health of the ICVs as 
the paramount concern. Furthermore, the Home Office confirmed on 26 March 2020 that 
ICVs are classified as Key Workers.  
 
A small number of ICVs that were not shielding or considered vulnerable volunteered to 
make physical visits to custody whilst adhering to health and safety requirements and the 
Covid-19 operational policy for ICVs.  Visits have continued to be made on a fortnightly 
rota basis set up by the scheme coordinator.  
 
With the implementation of the vaccine and restrictions lifting the number of ICVs making 
physical visits has increased but the scheme is not yet back to operating at full capacity. 
Although the custody record reviews and observations were temporarily suspended, some 
custody record reviews were able to be conducted during September through to 
December.  However, with the rise in cases after the Christmas period these were again 
paused. 
 
In order to maintain contact with all ICVs weekly virtual meetings are held with the Chief 
Inspector of custody, allowing pertinent issues to be addressed and for all members to be 
kept abreast of the custody landscape through the various stages of the pandemic.  
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In the past year the scheme has seen three ICVs resign and six new ICVs join. Our 
current cohort of ICVs is 20. 
 
Four of our ICVs are Terrorism Act (TACT) trained. This means that that they are 
authorised and vetted to visit those who have been detained under the Terrorism Act. We 
will be expanding our number of TACT ICV’s in the next year. 
 
We are continuing with rolling recruitment and have a waiting list of persons indicating they 
wish to join the scheme.  When it is deemed safe to do so, the OPCC will reopen 
recruitment.  Our priority is remains to develop a more diverse scheme demographically 
due to criticism from HMICFRS in the past.   
 
The charts below demonstrate that with regards to diversifying the demographics of 
volunteers, our recruitment campaign to date has been successful.  With the continued 
rolling recruitment scheme, we hope to see these improvements continue. 
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ICV activity overview 
 

 
 
At the AGM last year, it was reported 
that the visits were taking place 
around once every 11 days.  
 
This last year has seen a reduction in 
physical visits due to Covid-19 
however the data shows that they 
have visited on average once every 
16 days. 
 
 
 

 
The graphs below provide a visual overview of the visits this calendar year.   
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The charts above show that visits are predominantly occurring on Tuesdays (27%), and 
between 9am and 12pm (42%).  Visits have continued throughout the pandemic which 
has provided the continued oversight to the custody suite. Once all our ICVs are able to 
resume visits we would expect the number of visits to resume to pre-pandemic levels. 
Ongoing risk assessments will continue and we will continue to monitor the situation.   
  
The total number of people spoken to during visits over this period is 216 out of a 
possible 373 detainees. Of these 373 detainees 42 were unable to be spoken to and 
79 were observed by our ICVs. During visits ICVs are speaking to 58% of detainees in 
custody.   
 
The table below details the comments recorded at each ICV visit: 
 
 

Date of visit Comment 
 

23/04/2020 Cleaning material was being stored in the kitchen. Within the trolley there was a 
toilet brush.                                                                      
When booking in, custody staff were not wearing masks nor shielding themselves 
behind the screen in front of the computer. When searching a male, staff wore 
gloves but did not wear a facemask. ICV’s had to request a mask. Gloves were 
given before entering.  
Toilet rolls on handles. When asked about this, we were told that there were no 
hygienic places to store them. No workable solution. 
Regarding cell 16, concerns about animals being left alone. No plans to check on 
the animals or to inform the RSPCA.  
4 COVID detainees.  

03/05/2020 We did not visit those in allocated COVID cells. There was one detainee 
We asked specifically about PPE equipment - all ok. We were told in order for 
them to be tested they would have to go to Bristol airport or Worcs. Hospital. 
On entry an interpreter mentioned that the toilet in the waiting area was dirty and 
no toilet paper. 
Another Sgt (REDACTED) accompanied the visit as well as he was new to 
custody and in training. 

15/05/2020 No comment   

27/05/2020 Checked with regarding why staff were not wearing face masks and gloves. He 
explained that due to the 4 on, 4 off pattern, staff were only required to wear 
protection of PPE when visiting the Covid REDACTED section or when dealing 
closely with detainees.  
Direction may not be clear regarding toilet roll on cell door handles. On cell 10 a 
toilet roll was on the handle. He was not aware that this was due to Health and 
Safety matters.                                    
No detainees in the Covid wing.   

16/06/2020 Checked with Sgt – there are no issues with supplies  
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Date of visit Comment 
 

03/07/2020 Signature pads are still not working. They have none at the moment so are just 
filling it in as “incapable” or “signed by paper” and they don’t have any paper to 
sign.  
Toilet rolls on doors.  

07/07/2020 Extra cleaning has been done throughout Covid. Blankets are cleaned after each 
detainee.  
Cleaning trolley in kitchen area again. This was raised in our previous visit 
because of the toilet brush on the trolley.  
 Cell 41 – Was concerned she was unable to take her contraceptive pill. Please 
note is this on offer through the Duty Medic. 
There appeared today that there was a lack of medication being provided to those 
who suffered depression and anxiety. This was raised during our visit.  
1 Detainee in Covid wing. 
Custody detention officer was very good and attended to all requests from the 
detainees.  

20/07/2020 We asked the custody staff if they had any issues regarding equipment etc. and 
they informed us that they had everything they needed.  

13/08/2020 Exercise yard very wet as drain possibly blocked 
Toilet rolls on most cell doors but removed when we pointed this out. 
Sergeant very helpful and answered all queries.  

19/08/2020 Asked CDO if there were any concerns and none were raised. 
We did see that there was a signature pad working.  

12/09/2020 Cell 4 has a broken latch. 
Cells 43 and 39 have doors that catch on the floor. This means that the door does 
not open fully and cannot quickly be closed.       
We also observed a release - The detainee was charged and bailed (with no 
conditions). 
The detainee’s clothing was returned and it was explained what this included. 
They were then asked where they live and if they wanted a family member to be 
called or have a bus pass. They asked for a bus pass and were given this along 
with a mask. This was explained as to how it works. 
They were asked if they needed any help with drug or alcohol. They answered no 
but were told that if they changed their mind they could ask for some leaflets or 
speak to their GP for a referral. 
They said that they were cold and asked for a jumper and was given this.  

25/09/2020 Booking in process witnessed and form completed  

28/09/2020 Religious text and mats stored appropriately and shown to ICVS.  
Cell 39 and 43 still not repaired which was noted on last visit (door sticking). 
Discussed with Inspector upon arrival and fresh air had been vented through the 
custody suite this morning. 
Surprise that temperature checks are not being carried out on detainee arriving in 
custody. Only 1 thermometer. 
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Date of visit Comment 
 

Question – why are all not being temperature checked and all temp noted upon 
detainee arrival sheet? 
Therefore no one could say they were displaying signs of Covid and being 
ignored. 
Custody Sgt very helpful. 
Checked but no detainees were due to be booked in during our visit therefore no 
booking in form completed.  

21/10/2020 No issues picked up  

06/11/2020 A few cells had lots of empty cups/food in there 
We also completed an observation.  

13/11/2020 Cells 39 / 4 / 5 were out of action for this visit. 
Plenty of food stocks all in date. Sporks were in plentiful supply. 
Cells 13 / 45 had toilet rolls on the door handles.  

01/12/2020 Covid wing – clean and well organised. Empty.  
Detainees offered virtual interviews. Advised all were happy with them and no 
refusals. 
A couple of toilet rolls on handles  

15/12/2020 ICT ERROR MEANS THAT NO DTA WAS SAVED FOR THIS VISIT. However, 
no issues were raised to the OPCC following the visit. 

30/12/2020 No comments  

05/01/2021 Van dock 7 still out of use due to grout coming loose and being a risk. 

28/01/2021 No loo rolls on doors. Staff very helpful. 
Custody Officer complained there were no refills for the hand sanitizer wall 
mounted dispensers.  

09/02/2021 Sergeant stated that the courts are taking a long time to process overnight 
prisoners and this leads to the detainees becoming anxious. Checked with 
sergeant who stated no issues with stocks or facilities  

23/02/2021 Some food (mashed potato) out of date. 

04/03/2021 Looked into biometric room – clean and tidy 
Covid masks hanging outside cell doors on the handles. (The masks were 
personal masks) we discussed with custody staff – doesn’t pose a risk. 
Hand sanitiser – recommend some be placed in waiting area as non-available  
Suggested picture cards for use with detainees whilst in the cells for those who 
cannot understand /speak English. And/or simple sentences on a card in common 
languages e.g. would you like a drink (card with this on in Polish/Romanian) 
images showing drink/blanket.   

22/03/2021 Sgt ensured all empty food packaging was removed from each cell as the ICVs 
visited. All cells visited were in a clean and serviceable condition. There were no 
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Date of visit Comment 
 

toilet rolls on door handles or outside the cells. Young female detainee was very 
complementary about her treatment while in custody. 

30/03/2021 We noticed that there was a lot of food debris in the cells. This may be because 
tea had just been taken around, but it was very messy in some of them.  
No hand sanitiser in reception/reception toilet.  

 
 
The table below details comments made about detainees during visits: 
 

Date of visit Comment 
 

23/04/2020  First time in custody, very upset. Requested reading material. He informed 
us that he had not been provided food or drink. He did ask for food and 
drink. Asked for a blanket because it was cold. Wanted to contact solicitor. 
Sergeant REDACTED immediately catered to requests. 

 Arrived 11pm. He was fine. Legal advice accepted. 

 Arrived at 3am so made no contact with family or friends or solicitor. 
Solicitor needed. During questions he was visibly shivering. Needs a 
blanket, food and drink. This was done immediately by Sergeant 
REDACTED.  Also wanted reading material. 

 Been in custody for 30minutes. Requested food, drink and blanket. Has 
contacted solicitor. Would like Paracetamol due to toothache. 

 Self-diagnosed self as Autistic dyslexic. Has depression and a heavy 
drinker. Was keen to inform work. Wife has left him and he indicated 
possible suicide by hanging. Concerned about his two dogs at home. No 
one to look after them. Is on Anti-depressants.  

 Requested food and drink. Stated that he had been waiting for 12 hours 
during the night to receive this. Praised day staff for looking after him.  

 Observed breathing 

 Food had been thrown around the cell. Smell was overwhelming.  

03/05/2020  Asleep 

 Seen Dr and told us he knows what is happening. 

 Refused solicitor. 2 weeks pregnant though not been seen by her GP. She 
had had pains - Sgt got her a coffee. Someone knows she is here. Sgt 
asked repeatedly if she was ok and to ring the bell if she needed anything 

 His interpreter and an officer were in the cell with him and therefore we did 
not visit. On observation he looked content. 

 He asked the Sgt when going home and was told in approx. 10 minutes. 
He was engaged in our visit and everything good.  He was on anti -
depressants and had told them on booking in. 

 Sgt organised for him to have a phone call as we were there. 

 No comments. 
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Date of visit Comment 
 

 She got a cup of coffee as we were there. She was not PACE. She stated 
that her solicitor is dealing with it. She was told about sanitary products 
available. 

 Had been offered food and drink but didn’t want any. 

 Asleep 

 Had been taken to hospital the evening due to hand injury – which she 
said is ok not just bruising. She had asked them to phone someone but 
didn’t know if they had 

15/05/2020  Not been in custody before but was aware of the process and had 
everything he needed.  

 Asleep but under blanket and could see breathing. 

 Had not been in custody before and was concerned because he is the 
carer for his Mother. Staff are aware that he is a carer for his mother. Not 
on any medication. 

 She said that she had no been offered legal advice and wanted to see a 
solicitor. We asked the Sergeant and he confirmed that she had been 
given legal advice. She stated that they were waiting for her to sober up. 

 He has been in custody since Tuesday evening but is happy with how he 
has been treated. Seen a solicitor and has had a shower twice and some 
exercise. He was read his rights and has had food and drink. His family 
have been contacted by staff, he was told. 

 Asleep under blanket but could see breathing. Toilet roll on door. 

27/05/2020  Wanted a phone call however she was told to wait till later. Had a drink 
and was offered food but at the time of the visit she wanted food. Also 
requested fresh air but was under the impression that she couldn’t have it. 
English was poor and was asked if she wanted an interpreter. Noted she 
had sanitary products in her cell. 

 Talking to CCO at the time of visit. 

 Asleep on the mattress on the floor of his cell. 

 Asleep under a blanket. Breathing identified.  

 Inquired about Appropriate Adult. He was not segregated within a separate 
wing due to Covid. Has been interviewed, waiting on social services as 
there is an issue on housing. Checks on him every half an hour due to his 
age. 

 Had food and drink, however he wanted more food. Did not understand 
why he was in custody and told us he has not had his rights read. Very 
keen to know if his solicitor was here. He has been told that solicitors will 
not be coming into Custody and that it would be over the telephone. 

 Upset that he was in custody. He told us that he had been “treated like 
shit”. Frustrated that he could not keep toilet roll in his cell. Appeared to be 
on medication, however denied. Wanted to go out for fresh air, however he 
told us that they were not letting him. He also wants to speak to a solicitor. 
Please note he had only been in his cell for 10minutes 

16/06/2020  No comments  
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Date of visit Comment 
 

 Waiting for home office officials to go through process. 

 Came in at 8pm last night had had option to make a phone call but he had 
declined. No medical needs - declined food. 

 Detainee expecting a video call with her solicitor. Told us she was alcohol 
dependant – checked with the Sgt- he stated she wasn’t dependant on 
alcohol. She stated her treatment was good. 

 Observed through hatch – was asleep 

 Not in cell – was at interview. 

 Observed through hatch. 

 Observed through hatch. 

 Detainee had been in from midnight – stated that he had not been read his 
rights – however he said he had been offered a solicitor which he had 
initially refused and now had changed his mind. He was not happy that he 
did not have socks and he had had to wait for a coffee. We asked the Sgt 
about the detainee’s booking in and clothing. He had been arrested 
without socks – and he had not been cooperative when booking in. 

 He stated he had been offered a phone call – but had declined. He went 
for interview after our visit. He was happy with his treatment. 

 Out for prints. 

 Asleep 

 With solicitor 

 Asleep 

 Detainee having a medical  

03/07/2020  Blanket covering but could see breathing. We then saw that he had gone 
for an interview. 

 Asleep on side, not covered by blanket. Breathing. 

 Asleep. Toilet roll on door. 

 Seen the nurse as he is alcohol dependent. He has not been given any 
medication yet as it may affect his interview.  

 He has just told custody staff that he wants to phone his family to let them 
know he is here. 

 Medic had just given him medication before we went into cell. Had been in 
since yesterday afternoon. Been in custody lots and was ok. 

 Sergeant told us he had previously been verbally aggressive but then 
apologised, was not aggressive to us. 

 He did not speak any English but we used a picture card. He indicated ok 
to food, drink, solicitor etc. but indicated that he didn’t have any toilet roll. 
We asked the Sergeant and he immediately got this for him. 

 Lying on side asleep. 

 Asleep. Sergeant told us that he was on rousals all night to due 
intoxication (alcohol dependent). Sergeant reviewed this this morning and 
took him off rousals so that he can sleep. 

 In since 9pm. On methadone, asked for it but not given it. We spoke to the 
Sergeant and he informed us that some HCPs will give methadone if 
detainee has it with them, others won’t. This HCP would not as bottle may 
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have been tampered with etc. Called chemist and asked for his 
methadone prescription but was told that they couldn’t give it as he had 
already had the last two days. 

 He was brought in some time last night but didn’t remember when or what 
had happened. No mental health assessment as he had previously had an 
assessment in hospital less than 24 hours previous. Detainee told us that 
his arrest was overly aggressive and showed us bruises on his wrists that 
he said were from the handcuffs. We asked if we could check his custody 
record and he agreed. He was also concerned that he wanted his Mum to 
know he was in custody. His custody record showed that he had been 
read his rights and wanted to see a solicitor. There was no information 
regarding use of force on arrest. Sergeant confirmed that his Mum was 
aware that he is in custody. 

 Toilet roll on cell door. Was brought in at around 9pm. Not got his phone 
and wants to let his daughters know that he is in custody but doesn’t know 
their number.  He is on morphine following an accident and has let custody 
staff know. We told him to speak to the nurse if the pain gets worse. He 
wanted an update on his case as he had been in for a while.  Seemed fine 
but was concerned that if he wanted to speak to a nurse his requests 
would not be answered. 

 16 year old. Brought in early morning. Was fine, Mum and Dad know he is 
in custody and is aware that he can ask for books etc. 

 He didn’t want to answer any questions but said he was ok. 

 He wanted to speak to a solicitor and see a HCP for his medication that he 
takes daily. Was clearly frustrated and didn’t seem to know what was 
going on with his case. Sergeant said he had previously refused seeing 
the HCP, but informed a CDO that he did now want his medication. 

07/07/2020  Was in the exercise yard. 17 years old. Did not speak much English. Had 
a blanket however wanted something to drink. 

 Had a drink and food. Had a prayer matt and reading material. She said 
that she had not seen a solicitor and was told that she would be seen in 
half an hour but then nothing happened. Asked for water. Solicitor in 
interview, she would be next on the list. Had been seen by the Nelson 
Trust. 

 18 year old. Been in custody since yesterday evening. Had been waiting 
for a phone call for over an hour, wanted to speak to her mother. This was 
raised. Food and drink provided. Said she was cold and wanted another 
blanket.  She could not contact any family in her own country. 

 Been in custody 17-18 hours. Has had food and drink. Requested a 
blanket and reading material. Had spoken to her solicitor. Wanted her 
antidepressant medication which she has been without for 17-18 hours. 
This was raised. 

 Been in custody since 23:20. Had food and drink. Had not spoken to a 
solicitor, however she had contacted her friend. She is on anxiety 
medication and contraception medication which she had not received 
today. She had hit her head when arrested and was given Paracetamol. It 
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was clear that she may have vomited as there were stains on her clothing. 
We advised her that she could get different clothing and have a shower. 

 He stated that he had not been given his methadone, however staff stated 
that the medication was out of date so they could not give him this. He 
refused food due to feeling sick caused by not having methadone. 
Zopiclone and Diazepam has not been given. He has not received 
anything within 24 hours. Duty medic needed. 

 Had reading material, food/drink. Arrived 15:00 yesterday. Had a blanket. 
Did not need any medication. He was not aware that he could have a 
shower or use the exercise yard. 

 Checked, saw feet were moving. 

 Very emotional. Transferred from Bath. Not spoken to solicitor. Informed 
us that he had been in the exercise yard for an hour even when requesting 
to come back in. He was wearing a pair of shorts and a t-shirt. He said that 
he had been in custody for 37 hours. Had missed a Hydrotherapy 
appointment today to help with anxiety. Has not received Mirtazapine. 
Does not have contact details of family and got emotional. Had left his 
phone in his car. We have raised this. 

20/07/2020  Informed us that he was treated well and the only issue he had was that 
he food was not great. He was very complimentary of the custody staff.     

 At the time of our visit the food for him arrived so he did accept the visit but 
we could see he was eyeing the food. He told us that he was looked after 
well. No medication needed and he knew what was going to happen next. 

 We were told by the custody sergeant that this person has mental health 
issues and was being taken to hospital and an ambulance had been called 
to take him there. 

13/08/2020  Loo rolls on door, empty food containers on floor. Been in Custody before, 
had medical issues but had been attended too. Though offered to have 
someone contacted declined. 

 Custody extended authorised by Superintendent till 01.00 on 14.08.2020. 
Arrived in Custody on 12.08.2020 @ 19.30. Been in Custody before. Did 
not want a shower. 

 Held in a dry cell due to nature of arrest so no food or water given unless 
under supervision. Just finished course of Antibiotics for tick bite. Poor 
English but seemed to understand questions and what was happening. 

 Not happy and very agitated, difficult to understand but stated had no 
medical needs but Sergeant stated a doctor had been called. 

 Arrived in Custody at noon, was hungover, understood what was 
happening, and stated he was very thirsty. Was awaiting transfer to 
Warwick Police Station. 

19/08/2020  She was asleep on her back covered by a blanket, breathing could be 
seen. 

 We saw this detainee being booked in so he had only been in for a few 
minutes and seemed fine. The Sergeant who booked him in asked him 
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about mental health issues and he stated that he had psychosis which was 
medicated. He needs this medication tonight but unlikely he will be in 
custody for long. 

 He had been brought in half an hour ago. He answered our questions very 
briefly and didn’t really want to chat. There were no issues raised. 

 CDO told us this detainee had been “up and down”.  He did not want to 
speak to us. There were 3 cups in his cell. 

 She had been brought in 3 or 4 this afternoon. She had asked to see a 
solicitor (CDO confirmed that one had been called for her). She was 
waiting for some food and drink. We mentioned the distraction packs and 
she said she would like one so we asked the CDO to organise this. 
She had been in custody before. She said she hadn’t been offered any 
menstrual products, but didn’t need any. 

 He had only been in custody for half an hour. He wanted some blankets 
and was complaining that his shoulder hurt from being in handcuffs behind 
his back. He had some minor red marks to his wrists that he said were 
from handcuffs. He was on rousals as he was very intoxicated. 

 The Sergeant and CDO said that this detainee had mental health issues 
and had been very confused when talking to people. He had been 
exposing himself and clearly agitated by people being in his cell. We 
observed him through the window (he was in an observation cell) and he 
was chatting to himself. We decided not to speak to him as it may further 
agitate him. Mental health professionals have seen him. 

12/09/2020  Was just waiting to be breathalysed before he could be released. Was 
content with everything and had been in custody before. 

 This detainee was a young male (just turned 18). He had not been in 
custody before, had been in since 02:20am and was scared by the 
process. He wanted to speak to his parents but didn’t know their number, 
but was aware that police had informed them that he was in custody. 
We informed him that he could have exercise and a distraction pack and 
he said that he would ask for these. Said he was pleased to speak to 
some people as he was very concerned. He had spoken to a solicitor on 
the phone and had consented to being given legal advice in this manner 
and was content with it.   

 He had been in custody before. He was brought in at 19:40. He seemed 
content with everything. Legal advice over the phone and was content with 
this. He had seen the nurse twice and been given vitamins and other 
medication that he required. 

 Brought in at 7am and not been in custody before. He was given legal 
advice in person. He had not yet had food and drink but wants to speak to 
his family. Someone was there when he was arrested so knows that he is 
in custody. 

 This detainee was quite stressed when we spoke to him. His partner was 
in hospital and he was concerned about his two dogs who were at home 
without any food or water. He had informed staff of this 20 minutes ago.  
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After we spoke about this, he became agitated and said he didn’t want to 
speak to us anymore as he was becoming very stressed. We spoke to the 
Sergeant dealing with his case, who had also spoken to the OIC about the 
dogs. Unfortunately, there is nothing they can do. They are hoping that his 
partner will be out of hospital soon and can see to the dogs. Toilet roll on 
door. 

 Brought in to custody at 09:26, had been in custody before. He said that 
he wanted to speak to his solicitor, his Mum and wanted some 
paracetamol and Nicotine tablet. He wanted to go to the exercise yard. 
He had asked custody staff for all of this already. The CDO informed him 
that the paracetamol and Nicotine tablet had to go through the medic but 
he should get them soon. We informed him that he might be able to speak 
to his Mum and that staff would inform him whether he could or not. 
CDO said that the AA (his foster carer) had been called and after the visit 
we heard that he was in the exercise yard. 

 Toilet roll on door. He had been given legal advice face to face. Had been 
in custody before. There was food debris on the floor, but this detainee 
was just being released 

25/09/2020  Toilet didn’t work – mentioned to custody staff who moved him straight 
away to a new cell. Wanted to know what was happening next, mentioned 
to custody staff. Felt he was treated okay. 

 In interview 

 All ok, just wanted to know what was going on. 

 All okay. Mentioned he was on a prescription which needed to be picked 
up, he was told officers would pick it up for him. 

 Asleep 

 Asleep 

 Released 

 In interview  

28/09/2021  Did not communicate due to awaiting on an Albanian interpreter. However 
observed through door – all seemed ok and detainee was sleeping. 

 Requested mother to be informed where he was. Noted there were 4 
empty coffee cups on the floor. 

 Noted books that he was reading, all ok 

 Requested meds to be collected. Checked with sergeant it was already in 
hand. 

 Observed through hatch – a sleep. Polish and therefore requested 
interpreter. 

 Detainee agreed to speak with us but remained under a blanket over his 
head therefore muffle conversation. 

 First time in custody – offered feminine hygiene products. She had been 
seen by nurse. 

 Custody staff have requested an AA due to detainee having dyslexia and 
learning difficulties. Detainee was refusing. Detainee seemed coherent 
upon ICV visit. 
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 ICVs refused to carry out the visit as in Covid wing. 

21/10/2020  In interview when visited the cell. 

 This gentleman we saw being booked in and so knew exactly what had 
taken place. When we spoke to him he was ok with everything. 

 He was ok with all things and had asked to see his probation officer. 

 He indicated to us that he had been in the custody suite since 2.30pm 
Tuesday 20th 2020. We were curious as to why he had been in the cell for 
such a long time and we were told that the Superintendent had given an 
extension on his stay.  We were adopting our professional curiosity. 

 He was curled up in his blanket and he had been in for the past 3 hours. 

 When we visited the cell he was being released and not in his cell. He was 
at the counter. 

 On speaking with him he was agitated and crying after being escorted 
back from the yard for an exercise. He said he had not been offered any 
medication or legal advice. He said he was not being checked on. He 
showed us his wrists which bore some red marks from the handcuffs. He 
did not know as to what time he came in. He kept on saying his experience 
has been awful and he has not been treated well. He started to tell us what 
he was in for and we kept on saying that we were not privy to all this and 
we were just checking on his welfare.  After the visit we checked the 
custody records and he had been sent to the hospital at 03.10am as he 
said he taken some drugs. He had been checked 3 times since being in 
the custody visit. He was on half an hour observations and he was going 
to be seen by a solicitor.  He had magazines and books plus drink in his 
cell. We were satisfied that he had been checked regularly. 

06/11/2020  Asleep with blanket. Books and cups around him.  

 Said that he would rather not talk to us. 

 Detainee did not want to speak to us but did say that she had been in for 3 
days and had had enough. She was taken to speak to her solicitor at the 
beginning of her conversation. We spoke to Sergeant REDACTED and 
she informed us that this detainee had been refused bail and was being 
remanded in custody awaiting her court hearing. She had been in for 
around 48 hours but was charged within the PACE clock. 

 He seemed fine and everyone had treated him ok. He takes medication for 
his mental health but the police are aware of this. He also has issues with 
his feet but again police are aware. He was shaky and said he had asked 
for a blanket. Had been brought in very recently (11am). 

 Brought in at 09:40. Had been offered for someone to know he was there 
but said there is no one to tell. Didn’t want legal advice but had been 
offered it. No need to see doctor and is on medication but the police are 
aware. Tearful when we arrived. Just waiting to see the doctor when we 
spoke to her. 

 She had spoken to solicitor on the phone and had video interview. She 
was happy with these and consented to them. Police were aware of 
medical needs. She wanted some distraction materials. Detainee said he 
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had been brought in at 04:30am and had told them about mental health 
issues and that he needed medication at 08:00am. He said he had no 
update all night and had asked for legal advice but not got it. We asked to 
see his custody record and he consented. When we looked at his custody 
record, he had been brought in at 4:44am and had initially declined legal 
advice but then asked to see a solicitor at 05:50. Legal advice had been 
requested by police at 05:56 but not arrived yet. He informed police that he 
had MH issues and fibromyalgia. At 05:25 he saw the HCP. 

 Asleep on his side covered in a blanket. He was in an observation cell. 

 He seemed ok and was aware and understood the process. Brought in last 
night at 11:30pm and had been in custody before. Offered legal advice but 
didn’t want it. We informed him about the distraction materials and 
exercise yard. 

 Asleep on side covered in blanket. 

 Didn’t want to talk to us. 

13/11/2020  Asleep in cell  

 Brought in at 0400hrs, mum knows he is in custody. Understands what is 
happening with his case. No medication required. 

 In interview. 

 Brought in at 0500 hrs, has asked for a solicitor but is yet to speak to one. 
Custody staff had been helpful and courteous in his opinion. 

 Informed visitors that she was allergic to blue milk (full fat). This was not 
picked up on the initial risk assessment. Worried about her kids particularly 
her 11 year old who was being looked after by her partner’s mother. 
Requested a visit to the exercise yard to get fresh air to help with her 
anxiety. On medication custody staff aware. 

 In interview 

 Asleep 

 Asleep 

 Asleep 

01/12/2020  Waiting to see medical practitioner about bump to head which occurred 
before detention. Happy with treatment whilst in custody. Seemed fully 
informed about what was going on. Had been in custody before, very 
relaxed.   

 Chose not to visit detainee because of CDO recommendation. Observed 
through window, cell looked clean. 

 Under constant observation at door. Asked for mum to be informed of 
detention was waiting to hear back about whether this had happened. Had 
previously said he hadn’t eaten in 3 days before coming into custody, was 
given food immediately.  Really happy with treatment whilst in custody and 
wanted to thank officer who had sat and observed him. 

 Happy with treatment in custody. Observed food, books and blanket. 
Thanked IVC visitors for ‘looking out for both sides’. 

 Violent on arrival so we decided not to visit. Observed from bridge being 
removed from holding cell and booked in in his cell. The situation was very 
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well handled, restrained in appropriate manner.  Lying face down on bed 
when observed in cell. 

 Advised by CDO not to visit due to violence/spitting. Observed her 
sleeping. Detainee had clothing removed due to safety issues, observed 
she had been given a blanket. 

15/12/2020  ICT ERROR: NO DATA WAS SAVED FOR THIS VISIT  

30/12/2020  In interview. 

 All ok. Wanted to know why he hasn’t been released yet. Passed on his 
concerns to the custody staff. 

 Treated well and happy as he could be under the circumstances. 

 In interview 

 Asleep - cell checked for cleanliness through door. 

 All ok. 

 Released whilst visit being undertaken. 

05/01/2021  Detainee was asleep propped up on his back with 2 empty cups on the 
floor. Sergeant confirmed he had been offered food and drink and a 
solicitor but he had declined all. He had only been in custody for around an 
hour. 

 Brought in to custody at 7:30pm, then taken to Gloucester Royal for injury 
to his face that he said he sustained during the arrest (he said the 
arresting officers treated him roughly and that he had never seen anyone 
arrested like that). He had a significant cut under his left eye. He was 
brought back to custody at 06/07:00am. 
He had been in custody previously, family know he is in custody, offered a 
solicitor. Hadn’t been told that the toilet was pixelated. He said he had 
been treated well while he was here and always is.  
We could not speak to the Sergeant in charge of him because he was 
booking someone in. He did not give consent for us to look at his custody 
record. There was a lot of bloody tissues on the floor but the Sergeant said 
this was because he was still using them to pick/mop his face. 

 She was waiting for her Mum to arrive as AA to explain her rights/speak to 
her about getting a solicitor. She had been in custody previously. She had 
a migraine and had asked for some paracetamol. She has mental health 
issues and learning difficulties but these are known by the police and her 
medication is in custody. She was not handcuffed.  She had had 2 coffees 
and been given an all day breakfast. Had not been given toilet roll when 
she first went into her cell, but was provided with it when she asked the 
first time. She then needed more toilet roll and had to wait 10 minutes for it 
to be provided. She had been offered menstrual products. Hadn’t been 
toilet that the toilet was pixelated. She was in an observation cell because 
of risk to herself/it being nicer for her. 

 Brought in at 09:00pm. Had been offered food (breakfast and a curry), no 
medical requirements. Wanted to speak to a solicitor and had asked for it 
when brought in but not seen/spoken to yet (Sergeant said the solicitor 
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was likely seeing others and would be with him in not too long). 
He had not been told that the toilet had been pixelated so we informed him 
of this. He said that the police were not masked or wearing gloves when 
they came to arrest him and had to be asked to put their masks on by his 
mother. He wanted some exercise and a book/distraction materials. 

28/01/2021  Been in custody before, came in at 04.00, awaiting interview, requested 
water, was a little sleepy. 

 Now wants someone informed of his detention, might need meds, another 
blanket (ICV advised Custody Officer of these requests) throughout was a 
bit incoherent. 

 Been in Custody before, came in at 08.30 today seemed in good spirits, no 
concerns. 

 Not been in Custody before, a little nervous was very grateful that 
Inspector had explained all that was happening. Concern raised there 
were old blood splatter on wall (Custody advised) 

 First time in Custody, only 16 advised brother was acting as AA, noted no 
blanket but stated he did not one. 

 Young lady 18, not been in Custody before, came in at 03.40, was in Obs 
cell as she had requested this to see out. Requested extra blanket, on 
Antibiotics but had one dose remaining but Custody Officer was aware of 
this and would if required sort this out 

09/02/2021  Told us he came in about 2 PM; not yet spoken to solr but had been 
advised of right to. Needs blanket – supplied. No meds. Had eaten.  

 Came in about 15:30 today. Detainee complained about wrist injury he 
stated was sustained as a consequence of restraint. Claims he was not 
resisting arrest 

 Detainee came in around 11 am. First time in custody. Stated would have 
been helpful to have had a fuller picture of why in custody and what would 
happen next when presented to Custody Sergeant. 

 Detainee came in around 11 am. First time in custody. Stated would have 
been helpful to have had a fuller picture of why in custody and what would 
happen next when presented to Custody Sergeant. 

 Detainee came in around 6 AM this morning. He claimed he had stomach 
pain and had come directly from the hospital. Noted variety of marks on 
face and right arm. He takes medication of which the Custody Sergeant is 
aware. He is also epileptic (not known if the medication he takes is for 
this). 

 He had been booked in only minutes before our visit. He stated he had 
been offered food and drink. Stated parents informed. Had previously 
been in custody in Melksham. No concerns. 

23/02/2021  Didn’t want to talk to us.  

 Asleep  
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 Treated well, knew what was happening next and was happy with all 
aspects of his detention. Has medication but took it prior to being detained 
and is happy that if he requires any he is to inform the staff. 

 Agitated, was not happy that he wasn’t provided with his glasses. 
Frustrated with the length of time in custody and the lack of perceived 
information. He had eaten and had drank, no medication required. 

 In forensic examination. 

 Happy with his detention. Had refused food but had drank. He refused 
solicitor. 

04/03/2021  No comments  

 Detainee was a sleep but checked on her – all seemed fine 

 Detainee English second language, tried to communicate – she had 
food/drink/ seemed ok. 

 Shielding due to Covid – very happy to chat had said he was ok and had 
been treated well since arrival. He had seen a doctor. Medication due 
tonight. No concerns from him. 

 Detainee stated he could not remember anything so agreed he must have 
had rights explained etc. He said he didn’t want a solicitor as he wanted to 
‘get out ASAP’. 

 Detainee said he did not have a solicitor offered/rights given/contact given 
however ICV discussed with custody staff who stated he is in with a ‘no 
contact’ has a solicitor and he is aware of this. Detainee was rather cross 
and wanted out as ‘he had done nothing wrong’. 

 Asleep 

 Not in cell as gone to speak with interpreter but saw him at desk. 

 In hospital due to chest pains. 

 Shouting and banging door making demands would not speak with us 

 Been in custody since 1800hrs 3/3/21 during our visit he went from pace to 
remand. Seen a doctor for meds, seeing Dr again. Wanted another blanket 
for the floor 

22/03/2021  Not in cell at time of visit 

 Stated had not been offered food, detainee had reading material, 
requested a newspaper.  No other issues raised. 

 Detainee stated he did not want to engage with ICV. 

 Detainee was in a state of sleep. 

 NON PACE Detainee required medication and custody staff were aware of 
this. 

 Detainee was not in his cell at the time of the visit. 

 Detainee did not want to engage with ICV as he had recently returned 
from a hospital visit (GRH) due to an asthma attack, detainee stated he 
was OK. 

 Detainee had a history of mental health issues she had a TRIGGER plan 
and previously been Sectioned under 136 of the mental health act. 
Detainee was under a constant watch (1 officer seated at the cell door).  
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IVC noted possible evidence of self-harm to face.  Detainee was sitting on 
the floor of the cell on 2 mattresses; she was complementary about her 
care while she had been in custody.  She did not require any menstrual 
products and had been made aware that the toilet was pixilated out.  
Detainee had seen medical health professional. 

 Detainee stated she had a kidney infection and she had been to GRH, she 
had been offered food and drink, menstrual products was aware the toilet 
was pixilated.  Detainee was called to court as the visit ended. 

 Detainee was half a sleep, staff confirmed he could understand English 
(SGT stated the detainee was a Portuguese National).  No issues raised. 

 Detainee was sleepy wrapped in a blanket, but had no issues. 

31/03/2021  Brought in at 03:00 in 04:00am. Had a virtual interview, was ok with having 
it in that format. He had marks on his wrists from the handcuffs which he 
said were too tight. He had informed someone in custody about this, he 
thought. 

 Been in custody before and seemed to know the ropes. Was waiting for 
appropriate adult and had spoken to solicitor on the phone. No medical 
issues. We told her about the distraction materials if she wanted any.  
She had been offered feminine products. 

 Been in custody before. In since 6am. He had asked for food but didn’t get 
given any lunch. He had since had tea. He had spoken on the phone to a 
solicitor but said not yet interviewed. 

 She is on regular medication but had spoken to the nurse. Brought in at 
1:30pm. Didn’t want to speak to a solicitor but we informed her that she 
could change her mind about this. Waiting for interview. 

 Not been in custody before. Had had advice on the phone from solicitor 
and was happy about this. Was brought in at 2:00am. He is not on any 
medication and had had food and drink. He seemed content with his 
treatment in custody and had no issues. Wanted to know whether he was 
allowed a phone call, we told him that he had the right to have someone 
notified about him being in custody. We told him that he should speak to 
the staff to see if he could speak to someone/have someone notified. 

 Sink had overflowed, possibly blocked? Brought in at 2:30pm. He is on 
regular medication, he is taking new anti-depressants but didn’t take them 
yesterday and hasn’t had them today. The nurse is aware and he doesn’t 
want to take them in the evening as they make him feel dizzy and sick if he 
takes them in the evening. 

 He was told at 17:00 that he was going to be bailed but hadn’t heard 
anything more about this. He was concerned about getting home as his 
partner has the keys. We said we would speak to the Sergeant and 
advised that he rings the buzzer to see if he can speak to his partner/get 
something arranged. Brought in at 09:00. Spoken to a solicitor on the 
phone in a room, was content with this. Hadn’t had any food or drink but 
had said he wasn’t hungry. Didn’t want to ring the buzzer as he didn’t want 
to bother staff. 
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From the beginning of April, weekly virtual meetings were help with the Scheme Manager, 
Chief Inspector of Custody and ICVs. These meetings enabled ICVs to remain involved if 
not visiting, to discuss issues raised at visits and for the Chief Inspector to answer a set of 
questions around Covid-19 provisions and practices within the custody suite.  The 
meetings changed to fortnightly meetings in July and since October they have been 
monthly.  
 
Feedback from ICVs is that these meetings have been welcomed.  We therefore aim to 
administering meetings in this was to allow discussion and updates to occur between the 
quarterly panel meetings.  
 
 
The table below sets out issues raised at visits. 
 

Date of 
visit 

Issue raised Constabulary response 

23/04/2020 When booking in, custody 
staff were not wearing masks 
nor shielding themselves 
behind the screen in front of 
the computer. When 
searching a male, staff wore 
gloves but did not wear a 
facemask. ICV’s had to 
request a mask. Gloves were 
given before entering.  
 
 

This question was raised during a weekly 
virtual meeting. The chief Inspector said 
that he will ensure that masks are available 
for visitors immediately upon entering the 
suite.  
 
Issue of staff not wearing masks is tricky 
as PHE guidance now says that key 
workers working together do not need to 
wear one,. However, he will remind 
custody staff of the need to wear masks 
when in contact with detainees. 

 

23/04/21 

 

A detainee raised with ICVs 
that he had dogs at home 
and no one to care for them, 
obviously worried about their 
welfare. 

Discussed current policy with Chief 
Inspector who advised that they normally 
encourage friends or family to assist but 
where no one to do so and detained a long 
time, will seek permission to go and feed 
them. He is also working to get an 
improved kennel within custody so that 
dogs could be cared for there if necessary. 

28/09/20 Why are all detainees not 
being temperature checked 
and noted upon detainee 
arrival sheet? 

This question was raised during a weekly 
virtual meeting. It was explained that 
raised temperature often coincides with a 
hangover as well as a number of 
inflammatory conditions and medications 
that can contribute to a high temperature, 
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Date of 
visit 

Issue raised Constabulary response 

Therefore, no one could say 
they were displaying signs of 
Covid and being ignored. 
 

therefore, this could cause a number of 
false positives. At present detainees are 
being asked if they have symptoms. 
However, the process of temperature 
taking is being reviewed regularly. 

 
 
The quality of the content received in the ICV reports has continued to improve and the 
additional information is very useful. Thank you to all the ICVs who have continued to 
implement this request for more extensive information.  
 
 

Code H TACT Detentions 
 
Persons detained under PACE Code H are persons who have been arrested on suspicion 
of being, or have been concerned in the commission, preparation or instigation of acts of 
terrorism or have been arrested for statutory offences as detailed in the Terrorism Act.  
 
Persons held under PACE Code H can be detained for up to 14 days, significantly longer 
than those arrested under PACE Code C of whom can be detained for up to 96 hours 
without charge; and the rights, entitlements change accordingly to reflect the differing 
needs.  
 
This year we had our first Code H detainee.  Due to Covid there were a number of 
closures at TACT detention facilities, therefore the detainee held at Gloucestershire was 
from out of county.  
 
Our TACT ICVs visited within the first 24 hours and thereafter frequent visits were made. 
There were no issues raised in regards to the treatment of the detainee and positive 
feedback was given to Gloucestershire for their care of the detainee. 
 
ICVs must hold at least 18 months service as a Code C ICVs before they are able to train 
to undertake Code H Visits; undergo further vetting and receive additional specialist 
training. All ICV visit report forms with those who are arrested under Pace Code H are sent 
to the IRTL for review. Jonathan Hall QC was appointed in May 2019 to scrutinise and 
report on terrorism legislation. Jonathan works with Scheme Managers across the UK to 
support them in ensuring a transparent and dignified process for all persons detained 
under terrorism legislation. 
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OPCC activity overview 
 
Kezia Lane is continuing as acting Scheme Manger whilst Amanda Segelov is on 
secondment to HMPPS and is supported by fellow Research and Information Officer, 
Francesca Last and Deputy Chief Executive, Ruth Greenwood.  
 
Training delivered this year has focused on Race and Policing, Young People in Custody 
and Autism and has been carried out virtually.  ICVA organised an Anti-Racism Training 
Course for all ICV’s across the country. This was a virtual session accessed by Zoom and 
was hosted by Anti-Racism Activist Yolanda Copes-Stepney with some excellent guest 
speakers. This was really interesting and informative. ICVs discussed this training in more 
depth at the panel meeting in March.   
 
As part of the induction training for new Custody Sergeants a few ICVs along with the 
Scheme Manager gave a short presentation on the role of ICVs and answered questions.  
This session was very successful and it is scheduled to be conducted as part of the 
training process of Custody Sergeants in the future.  
 
Finally, the OPCC would like to thank all ICVs for their ongoing commitment to the 
scheme, and to welcome the newest ICVs.  
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Annex one – Independent Custody Visitors Code of Practice 
 
The Home Office published Code of Practice on Independent Custody Visiting can be 
found here: http://icva.org.uk/uploads/publications/ICV_Code_of_Practice-APR2013.pdf  
 
“This Code of Practice on independent custody visiting is issued in accordance with 
section 51 of the Police Reform Act 2002, as amended by section 117 of the Coroners and 
Justice Act 2009 and paragraph 299 of Schedule 16 to the Police Reform and Social 
Responsibility Act 2011. Local policing bodies and independent custody visitors (ICVs) 
shall have regard to the Code in carrying out their relevant functions. Throughout this 
Code, the term ‘police and crime commissioners’ includes the Mayor’s Office for Policing 
and Crime (MOPAC) (in respect of the Metropolitan Police Service) and the Court of 
Common Council of the City of London Corporation (in respect of the City of London 
Police).” 
 

(page 5) 
 

  

http://icva.org.uk/uploads/publications/ICV_Code_of_Practice-APR2013.pdf
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Annex two – Independent Custody Visitors  
 

 

Memorandum of Understanding 

 
This is an agreement between the Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner for Gloucestershire 
and ___________________ outlining the expectations and requirements of both parties in the effective 
operation of the Gloucestershire Independent Custody Visiting Scheme. 
 
Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner of Gloucestershire undertakes to: 
 

 Ensure that custody visitors are properly supported in performance of their role; 

 Pay close regard to Home Office/Independent Custody Visiting Association (ICVA) guidelines 
and best practice; 

 Keep volunteers informed of local and national development in independent custody visiting; 

 Provide initial and ongoing training available to all custody visitors; 

 Provide official identification; 

 Process scheme volunteer expense claims in a timely and efficient manner; 

 Ensure, when necessary, that any issues/concerns arising from custody visits are dealt with by 
the Constabulary; 

 Liaise with/between the Constabulary and custody visitors and to review and act upon all items 
arising from such reports; 

 Have regard to the scheme’s guidelines in respect of the process for dealing with complaints 
made against custody visitors; 

 Conduct probation reviews for visitors new to the scheme (six months after their first visit); 

 Conduct full re-assessments of suitability at ‘regular intervals’, but no longer than three years 
apart; 

 Have regard to the scheme’s guidelines in respect of the process for removing custody visitors 
form the scheme; 

 Include an update on the scheme within the PCC’s annual report; and, 

 Ensure the Independent Custody Visiting scheme’s smooth and efficient operation. 
 
 
The custody visitor undertakes to: 
 

 Maintain confidentiality and impartiality in relation to all parties involved in the custody visiting 
process and the Custody Record Reviews (CRRs) 

 Maintain high standards of personal conduct, integrity and appearance; 

 Keep the identity card safe and use it only on custody visitor business;  

 Arrange custody visits and CRRs with fellow volunteers in line with the agreed procedure; 

 Carry out visits to custody units in pairs with fellow visitors in line with the panel rota, scheme 
guidelines and training received; 

 Make a minimum of 4 visits per year (dependent on the size of the team); 

 Undertake the expected duties of a custody visitor during visits, including: 
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 Check on the conditions in which a detainee is kept, their health and wellbeing and their 
legal rights and entitlements, with reference to Police and Criminal Evidence Act 1984; 

 Consult (where appropriate) the detainee’s custody record to clarify and check concerns 
raised by the detainee; 

 Discuss with the custody officer any concerns and requests arising from the custody 
visit, and to bring to the custody officer’s attention any issue that needs to be dealt with; 
and, 

 Report to the co-ordinator or scheme manager(s) any issues or concerns from the visit. 

 Ensure custody visit reports are completed satisfactorily, ensuring all relevant information is 
recorded correctly, clearly and concisely and is saved in the appropriate manner and place, 
along with an email to the scheme manager(s) advising a visit has been completed; 

 Keep the panel co-ordinator and/or other panel members informed of any problems relating to 
your own ability to meet the requirements of the visiting rota or changes in personal 
circumstances; 

 Not remove any material relating to CRRs from the Police and Crime Commissioner’s offices;  
 Use a critical eye to examine custody records on pre-set criteria in accordance with 

training provided; 
 Discuss with the Scheme Manager any of these concerns or issues if you feel that they need to 

be further investigated; 

 Adhere to the health and safety requirements for the custody visiting scheme; 

 Complete and submit any necessary documentation relating to the scheme, or in connection 
with your appointment, in a timely manner; 

 Retain a good working relationship with key stakeholders including custody visiting colleagues, 
the OPCC, custody staff and any other interested group or individual; 

 Attend and take an active part in at least two quarterly panel meetings per year; 

 Participate fully in the continuous development process, including providing support and 
feedback to probationary ICVs and 3 year reviews; 

 Attend additional seminars, development and training sessions where possible; 

 Actively contribute towards the success of the scheme, promoting improvement in the way that 
the scheme is delivered; 

 Inform the scheme manager(s) when withdrawing from the scheme; 

 Return documentation and identity card on leaving the scheme; and, 

 Maintain confidentiality of personal information accessed whilst being a custody visitor at all 
times. 

  
We agree to be jointly bound by this custody visiting agreement. 
 
Signed:  ______________________     Signed: __________________ 
Chief Executive,                                                         Custody Visitor 
Office of the Police and Crime  
Commissioner of Gloucestershire 
    
Date:   _______________                 Date: ________________ 
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Annex three – Independent Custody Visitors Visitor’s Record 
 

 

Independent Custody Visitors 

Visitor’s Record 

Compass House, Gloucester 

 

Day:  Choose an item. Date:   

    

Times of arrival:  

At reception:  In custody area:   

Time visit started:   Time visit ended:  
 
 

Category of 
detainee 

PACE 

Home Office Other Total 
Adults 

No. of 
persons 
under 17 

Total number 
of detainees 

     

Number seen      

 
 
RECORD DETAILS OF EACH DETAINEE VISITED (please copy and paste more 
tables if required) 
 

Cell number:  

Custody number:  

Visit accepted (please delete): Choose an item. 

Legal advice: Choose an item.  Vulnerable Mental Health / 
Learning Difficulties:  

Choose an item. 
Contact: Choose an item. 
Rights given: Choose an item. Appropriate Adult 

required:  
Choose an item. 

Under 17 years old: Choose an item. 

Gender (please delete):  Choose an item. 
Ethnicity (please use codes identified by custody 
staff:  

 

 

Cell number:  

Custody number:  
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Visit accepted (please delete): Choose an item. 

Legal advice: Choose an item.  Vulnerable Mental Health / 
Learning Difficulties:  

Choose an item. 
Contact: Choose an item. 
Rights given: Choose an item. Appropriate Adult 

required:  
Choose an item. 

Under 17 years old: Choose an item. 

Gender (please delete):  Choose an item. 
Ethnicity (please use codes identified by custody 
staff:  

 

 

 

Cell number:  

Custody number:  

Visit accepted (please delete): Choose an item. 

Legal advice: Choose an item.  Vulnerable Mental Health / 
Learning Difficulties:  

Choose an item. 
Contact: Choose an item. 
Rights given: Choose an item. Appropriate Adult 

required:  
Choose an item. 

Under 17 years old: Choose an item. 

Gender (please delete):  Choose an item. 
Ethnicity (please use codes identified by custody 
staff:  

 

 

 

Cell number:  

Custody number:  

Visit accepted (please delete): Choose an item. 

Legal advice: Choose an item.  Vulnerable Mental Health / 
Learning Difficulties:  

Choose an item. 
Contact: Choose an item. 
Rights given: Choose an item. Appropriate Adult 

required:  
Choose an item. 

Under 17 years old: Choose an item. 

Gender (please delete):  Choose an item. 
Ethnicity (please use codes identified by custody 
staff:  
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CUSTODY STAFF DETAILS & GENERAL COMMENTS 
 
 

Name of Custody Officer:  

Number:                        Rank: Choose an item. 
Name of Escorting Officer:  

Number:                        Rank: Choose an item. 

 
 

CUSTODY VISITOR’S GENERAL COMMENTS 

Other checks (if carried out): N/A  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Blankets 
 

Choose an 
item. 

Daily checks sheets Choose an 
item. 

Drink / food stocks Choose an 
item. 

Exercise yards  Choose an 
item. 

Hygiene packs offered? Choose an 
item. 

Kitchen – sporks? Choose an 
item. 

Ligature cutters Choose an 
item. 

Medical room – tongs, gloves? Choose an 
item. 

Religious texts stored 
appropriately? 

Choose an 
item. 

Replacement clothing Choose an 
item. 

Showers Choose an 
item. 

Toilets Choose an 
item. 

Other (please state)  

Name of ICV:  
Name of 
ICV: 
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Remarks of Custody Officer / LPA Commander 

(To note any action taken regarding comments by 
Custody Visitors) 

Deputy Chief Constable’s remarks 

  

Name:  Name:  
Date: Click here to enter a date. Date: Click here to enter a date. 

 
 

Further ICV comments: 
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